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the religion of napoleon.
PftICE FIVE CENTS

Thee has b«= of late jmare a re
ntable revival ol Napoleonic llter- 
Zt. not only in Franca but 
Lrland and other countrir- -

_ j__« th* ore»coming down to the present hour, 
noteworthy work is just

filing for favor—and this rever- 
rfoTto an old theme has naturally 
produced a great deal of criticism 
npon the character of the central 
-«ure. But there is one aspect of 

character which, except ifr the 
most recent work referred to, has re-z 
ceived less attention then it has per
haps deserved—that if* hie rtâigitms 
yiews. A mSnd so acute and capaci
ous was almost certain to have 
ftxong and clear convictions on so 
vital a matter. In what direction 
did they tend ? He has fortunately 
himself left us in no doubt—unless, 
which seems impoesible, he has been 
audaciously misrepresented by his 
own friends. Though largely a child 
of the revolution, upon which he 
mounted to his meteoric splendor, 
he apparently remained mentally high 
above the welter of- infinity into 
which so many of his contemporaries 
and associates fell. The conversa
tions we record in part, and which 
are the most authentic evidence we 
h&ve on the subject, took place at 
8t. Helena, and were provoked by 
|he utterances of some of the scoffers 
who voluntarily shared his entile. 
They are very Instructive.

One of the staff having, spoken of 
Christ as simply a philosopher, Na
poleon immediately corrected his 
view. “I know men," he said, "and 
I tell you Christ was not a man* 
Then he went on to say that no 
man who gave a study to the cults 
of the different nations could per
ceive In them a divine origin. Their 
founders were of the race «nd the 
family of A dan* of whom they show
ed all the passions and' the vices. 
The temples and the priegts pro
claimed this origin, for their whole 
history is that of the inventors of 
despotisms.

"Paganism." he continued, "was 
■ever accepted as truth by the sages 
of Greece—neither by Pythogoras. nor 
by Socrates, nor by Plato, nor by 
Anaxagoras, nor by Pericles. On the 
contrary, the greatest minds, since 
the advent of Christianity, have had 
faith, and a living faith—not only 

i Bouuet and Fenakm, whose mission 
vae to preach it, but Descartes and 
Kewtoc, Leibnitz and Pascal, Oor- 
■dlle and Racine, Charlemagne 
Louis XIV. Whence this mystery, 

a creed so mystertous and ob- 
scure as that of the apostles, has 
t»en accepted by all our great men,'' 
while the Théogonies, drawn from 

11,16 !aws of nature, never imposed 
■pon any instructed intellect ? The 
reason ie natural. Behind the veil 
of mythology the sage was quick to 
<tetect the march of tiie laws of naa- 
*«t societies, the Illusions end the 
laosions of the human heart, and thjet 
symbols of pride and Science.

"In Paganism all is human, Im
perfect. incomplete, uncertain, con
tradictory. it is not with metaphors 
*>r with poetry that one efipldfa* 
Cod, that one speaks of the origin 
•f the world, and reveals the laws of 
Intelligence.

•'What know they more than other 
he asks, "these gods so 

*aented’ tiw lsgWathrs of Greece 
Borne? What more than to 
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Then comes this fine passage; "Pe
netrate into these Pagan sanctuaries, 
and you find neither order nor* har
mony, but positive chaos—
' "A thousand contradictions, con
flicts between the gods, the immobil
ity of sculpture, divisions subversive 
of unity, parcelling out of the divine 
attributes, sophisms of ignorance 
and presumption, profane festivals, 
the triumph of personal degradation, 
impurity and abomination worship
ed, all kinds of corruption, which do 
not glorify, but dishonor God.”

And he continues1: "Are these re
ligions and gods to compare with 
Christianity ? For me I say no. I 
call all Olympus to my tribunal. I 
judge the gods, but I am very far 
from prostrating myself before such 
vain simulacra. The gods and legis
lators of India and China, of Roane 
and Athens, do not impose upon me. 
Not that I am at aM unjust to them. 
No, I appreciate them at their just 
value, which I have measured. With
out doubt many leaders whose ex
istence and Achievements remain fix- 
ted in the memory as images of or
der and power., as ideals of force 
and beauty, we**° not ordinary men. 
But we must reckon in the visible 
results of'thdir efforts the ignorance 
prevailing in the early ages of the 
world. This ignorance was neceesar 
rily considerable since vice was dei
fied as well as virtue. Violence, 
riches, all the dlgns of arrogance and 
power, love of pleasure, voluptuous
ness without limit, and the abuse of 
force, are salient traits In the bio
graphie» of the gods as they have 
come down to us in fable and poetry.
I cannot see in. Lycurgue. Numai, Con
fucius and Mahomet more than legis
lators who, holding the first rank in 
the State* sought the best solution 
of the social problem. I see nothing 
to suggest divinity,; In fact they 
never themselves made -any preten
sions to it."

Having thus disposed of the claims 
of Paganism to human belief, Napo
leon directs his discourse to those of 
Christianity. He turns to Christ, in 
whom he sees nothing of man.

"His Gospri. the singularity of HSs 
mysterious being. Hie apparition. His 
empire, Hie march through centuries 
and kingdoms—all this is for me a 
prodigy, an unsoundatole mystery. 
His religion is a secret of His own, 
and flows from an intelligence which 
is certainly not the intelligence of a 
man. There ie in It a profound ori
ginality which creates a series of 
now words and maxims. Jesus bor
rowed nothing from the sciences. One 
finds nothing in Him but the imi 
tion or the example of Hie life.
Pwwadee the disciples more by_
appeal to sentiment than by any os
tentation» display of method or of 
logic; nor does He impose upon them 
any preliminary studies or the know
ledge of letters. All His religion 
consista in believing.

**Yet with all this simplicity, nei
ther history nor humanity nor the 
centurie» can present anything that 
will compare with the Gospel. Who 
else than God could produce such a 
type, such an ideal of perfection, 
aqpaQy «xctarive and original, where 
none can add to or take away a 
■Ingle phrase—a book differing from 
all others existing absolutely new. 
with nothing like it preceding or to

"Thera is still another marvel to 
b« noted, Christ awaited all from Hi»

from there the Holy Spirit for their 
instruction; they will believe, they 
will preach, and they will persuade 
the whole world."

Thus was inaugurated a war he.v-i 
ing a duration of 800 years. "In 
this war ail the kings and all the 
forces of the earth were ranged on 
one side; and on the other I see no 
army, but a mysterious energy,; some 
men scattered here and there in all 
Parts of the glotx* having no other 
rallying sign than a common faith in 
the Cross. On one side all the rage 
and hate of violence; on the other, 
sweetness, moral courage, and Infin
ite resignation. During 300 years a 
struggle of thought against1 brutali
ty, of conscience against despotism, 
of the soul against the body, of vir
tue against the rices. The blood of 
Christians flows in streams. Victimd 
die kissing the. hand that kills them. 
The soul alone protests, while the 
body is delivered to torture. Every
where Christians succumb, and yet 
everywhere they are triumphant."

Much more might be quoted of this 
remarkable discourse, which as a 
whole makes one of the most power
ful sermons on record. It is desir
ably, however, to reproduce some of 
his declarations in respect to Pro
testantism. What is their religion ? 
They pretend to have the same reli
gion as the Catholics, only they* ac
cept it in what they, call its original 
purity of the Holv Scriptures, shorn 
of accretions introduced by men into 
the teachings. TMs (he said) is all 
very well, but presents a grave in
convenience. We are governed by

THE MASS.
When, How Often and for Whom 

the Holy Sacrifice May 
Me Offered.

in
--- — wjr orher tp afford laboring people an

laws contained in the Code: is it ne% opportunity of assisting before going
CessorV Rimnroecinxr «11 «V.  ______t- a _ _____il

(Catholic Transcript.)

According to a common law of the 
Church, Mass should not be celebrat
ed before the dawn, nor after mid
day. By virtue of benign interpr^ 
ta tion, the rule is taken to mean 
that the sacrifice should not be com
pleted before the dawn, nor begun 
after the noon hour. By special in
duit of tiy Holy See, Mass may be 
begun here in America an hour be
fore the dawn and an hour after 
midday.

In cases of special stringency a 
priest is allowed to cqlebrate even at 
an earlier hour. For instance, if it 
was in a country parish and one of 
his people was in his last agony, the 
pastor -could celebrate after midnight 
in ordtfr to consecrate a host to be 
administered to the dying man. It 
is likewise permitted by the Holy See; 
to say Mass earlier in the morning 
for the accommodation of consider
able numbers. Thus they have 2 or 
3 o’clock Masses in Now York. Phi
ladelphia, Chicago, Pittsburg and 
Other titles for the accommodation 
of the newspaper men who prepare 
the great Sunday editions. On holy 
days of obligation Mass is frequent
ly celebrated long before dawn

cessary, suppressing all the magis
trates and all the tribunals, to place 
the Code 1n every person’s •'hands, 
that he may find rules for his con
duct ? You have a difficulty with 
your neighbor; you will not consult 
* Judge but a book, and w ,- ii. 
draw from the text, in gpod faith, 
the reading most/ favorable to your 
own interest»! Protestantism (he 
continued) was at its point of de
parture an adoption of the religious

to worlt.
Generally sheaking a „. priest is suf

fered tp say but one Mass a day. 
On Christmas he. is suffered to say 
three, s On Sundays and holy days 
of obligation he is allowed to offer 
the holy sacrifice twice in these cases: 
First, y he is pastor of a parish 
where tiiere is but one priest, and 
where the church is not large enough 
to accommodate all the people at 
one service; second, if a second Mass

the holy sacrifice for their conver
sion. If his charity prompts him to 
apply to such deluded persons the 
fruits of the morning oblation, the 
Church will not interfere with his 
pious intention.

We may, of course, offer up the holy 
sacrifice of the Mass for the convert 
sion of those who were never of thq 
'household of the faith. St. Paul 
called publicly upon his hearers to 
pray for "all me»—for kings and all 
who were exalted." Now, among 
those who reigned and were seated* in 
high places in St. Paul’s day were 
many who were never in communion 
with the Church. At the Mass on 
Good Friday the Church prays for 
nearly everybody. So much for the

The Church recognizes three classes 
among the dead—the saints, the 
damned and the souls in Purgatory. 
The saints do not need the fruit of 
the Mass. They have nothing ‘to 
gain—no sine to expiate. Wc may 
offer Masses for them, but not for 
their help. The damned are beyônd 
help. Their works follow them, and 
they cannot repent.

Mass cannot be publicly offered up 
for those who are solemnly excom
municated, and who die without hav
ing shown any repentance or having 
been absolved either before or after 
death. The priest may, according to 
a most probable opinion, say private 
Masses for dead heretics and schis
matics. Public Masses for them are 
prohibited, since ^ such a practice 
would make the weak and illogical 
conclude that all forms of religion 
are equally good. Don’t get excom
municated: don’t go into schism; 
don’t be a heretic, and then you can 
count upon the suffrages of the 
Church after death.

The Coming Crash in Russia.

16,836 PLEDGES.
Results of a Month’s Work by the 

> English Father Mathew ’•
In Australia."

, -------- — *-“»“"** one service; second, if a second Maes
_y . ,P“^® ttDd but lt revifr- 1» neceÿary to accommodate a note

““ BP- •*>* n™>b«T »! people—provided, ‘plied lt at the Individual will. Hcncq 
we are not dealing with m religion, 
nor even with a heresy or axl error, 
but a road open to all heresies, er- 
rora. and individual fancies. We have 
a aerie* of negations and demolition* 
of which no limit can be traced. 
Where does Protestantism begin, and 
where does lt end? Nome can tell. 
It Is called a religion of reason, 
which ia convenient, since it is 
Invention of man.

Catholicism, on the contrary, is the 
religion of faith, because lt 1» the 
worla of God. It Is true that It is 
an ocean of mysteries; but in addi
tion to the fact that Protcetantiem 
admits almost all of then* lt haa 
particular qualifications. It Is one, 
has never varied, and it cannot 
change, it is not the religion of 
some man, but the truth of the Count 
cils and the Popes; wMch goes beck 
without interruption to Christ, its 
author. It possesses «11 the charac
teristics of a natural and divine 
INlng; it stands on a plane above our 
passions and vices; it ie a sun which 
Uehte »oul with*mystery and 
majesty; lt la infinitely superior to 
our spirit, and notwithstanding this 
“PertoNUr. Is suitable to the com- 
monest intelligence; its virtue ia » 
Wdden virtue which 1» within man as 
the a*j> la within the tree.

“t

™ Sheets of India and be no
Confucius and Mahomet 7 death I I» that the Invention of a 

dtaolutaly nothing. Hu, theoeopb- man ? 'No; on the contrary, it i, a

inexplicable reality, 
a lew simple disciples, 

-damned t» death. He dies 
i °* contumely to the Jew- 

i of contempt to His

MOH. RACICOT’S CONSECRATION

The consecration of Mgr. Haricot, 
chômai Coadjutor Bishop oi Mont
real,-wm take place in St. James 

on Wednesday next at io 
a.m. The consecrating prelates will 
be Archbishop Bruchési himself, as
sisted by Archbishop Langevin, ol 
St. Boniface, and Bishop Emard, of 

«npt to . His VeHeyfleld. The sermon will be 
and denied by, pre*ch*d by Bhhop Archambault, of
------ ---- • Many bishops of Canada

United State,, and many 
Afi to b» present 
On Monday last 
' ...... ,Shepherd,

fly

course, a second priest is not, conve
niently to be had. Permission to 
duplicate or say two Masses on holy 
days . of obligation, is granted at 
the discretion of the Bishop. It is 
his to determine whether or not the 
necessity is sufficiently grave to Jus
tify a departure from the common 
kuw of the Church.

Considered in itself, the Maes may 
be offered up for all men, just as 
Christ died for all. It has, however, 
seemed good to the Church to lay 
down certain rules restricting, in 
measure, the celebration of the sa
cred mystery. She is Justified in 
this, because the Mass ie the great
est and most formal act of Catholic 
worship. He who offers it up in a 
public manner represents the Church, 
and his set is supposed to be sealed 
with the stamp ol her approval. As 
her representative, he is expected to 
conform himself to her will.

The Mass may be offered up for all 
living members ol the Church, whe
ther Just or sinners. It may be said 
for the Just In order that, the virtue 
may abound the more; for sinners in 
order that they may be converted 
from the evil of their ways. Matters 
become more complicated when we 
consider those without the pale. We 
may class these under the heed of 
excommunicated and those who ne
ver belonged to the Church.

Excommunicated persons are of 
two kinds—those who Are tolerated 
and those that are to be avoided 
Urn great majority ol Catholic theo
logians assert that it la allowable to 
o#w the holy sacrifice publicly, or in 
the name of the Church, for those 
who labor imder the milder form of 

itioo. Pope Martin V. 
eays that as we are not forbidden to 
communicate with such persons, even 
in things divine, it allowable to 
pray for them publicly and publicly 
offer the holy sacrifice is their be-

It is not permitted to offre 
holy -
«“«totbsi 
thom «
are to

In a vigorous article in the North 
American Review, the veteran cham
pion of political liberty, Karl Blind, 
discusses “The coming crash In Rus
sia." Hie pours scorn upon Fobie- 
donostseff, whom he holds up to op
probrium as "Russia’s grand inquisi
tor," and "tit© clericalist Tartuffe," 
because that dignitary has consist
ently used his influence with the 
weak-minded Czar to prevent him 
from heeding the just demands of his 
people. As proving that the dissar 
tisfaction with the autocracy is deep- 
seated and confirmed, Frof. Blind re
fers to the armed ouitbreak against 
the government In 1825, and he gives 
an account of the noblemen and army 
officers who were Involved in that un
successful attempt to establish de- 
cetat rule in Russia. Now. however, 
circumstances are more propitious to 
the popular causey and the discontent 
i® much more widespread, as is indi
cated by the various events to which 
Prof. Blind alludes; and he declare» 
that, look wherever we may, the. 
walls of the great prison-house, calk
ed the Czar's empire are showing 
cracks and signs of crumbling. Re
ferring to the public sentiment in 
Russia toward the war now waging. 
Prof. Blind says :

Until lately the Russian land ow- 
ner w»e rather averse to ideas of 
political opposition. The war has 
roused Mm. His laborers are taken 
from him by military mobilization 
The wages ho has to pay rise corres
pondingly in thq absence of sufficient 
hands. His produce cannot be dis
poned of, ae the army administration, 
ha» seized hold of all the railway 
trains. There is a dangerous fermen
tation among the peasantry, (thread 
ening the lifq end the property of 
the land-owner. Industry, too, ie 
Paralyzed among the manufacturing 
claee and He workmen. Ttîere i» 
great fear a» to the impossibility of 
maintafinmg a gold standard, A-bich 
is hot artificially kept up by 
timnd loa

When Father Hays returned to 
Melbourne on Saturday*" says the 
Advocate, of that city, "his few day» 
in the country districts had yielded 
him 3822 pledges, making a total 
of 15,835 since his arrival last 
month; On his way to the country 
he was met at various railway sta
tions, as thé train was passing 
through, by crowds of people, with 
priests and Protestant Ministers, who 
welcomed him to Australia and wish
ed his work God-speed."

From the above it is evident that 
the wonderful success achieved In 
England and Ireland by "the English 
Father Mathew," as Father Hays is 
called, is being duplicated in Austra
lia. There is an account of one of 
the meetings held in the last-named 
country :

"At Castlcmaine he addressed In 
the new Town Hall the largest as
sembly ever seen in the district. OW 
1200 persons were present, and hun^ 
drods were turned away from the 
doors. The Mayor, who presided, 
supported by the clergy of all deno
minations and all the leading towns
people, said he was delighted to ace 
such a great audience to hear so fine 
a man os Father Hays, who was one 
of the greatest leaders against the 
greatest enemy that had ever 
threatened the manhood of the world.

"It was a unloue sight when Fa
ther Hays, amid such surrounding», 
came forward in his 'ftoman cassock, 
and the scene was yet. more remark
able when the vast âudience arose 
and cheered and tk*.monstrated t&eir 
welcome. He declared himself Ca
tholic priest who had devoted his 
life to the work of saving his fel- 
lowmen from the curse and slavery 
of intemperance. He made an earn
est appeal for personal total abstin
ence, and 550 persons took the 
pledge."

In St. Mary’s Church at Kyeeton 
the great audience assembled intrud
ed Rev. Canon Bishop, of St. Paul’s 
Church of England; Rev. A. Bishop, 
and many adherents of other churches* 
Later a "citizens’ reception" was 
held in a public hall at Kyneton. 
The place was "packed to the doors 
fully one hour before the time • re
nounced for the proceedings to com
mence. Galleries, passages and en
trances were all crowded, and large 
numbers were unable to obtain an 
entrance. It was a wonderful ,ga>- 
thering of all creeds and classe». The 
Catholic priests, clergy of the 
Church of England, Weeleyan. Metho- 
dist and Presbyterian ministers-were 
present. Father Hays spoke for one 
hour and administered the pledge to 
about 600 persons."

Connut of Ste Geieilen Bintd Son
A shadow wae cast over Gbod Fri

day for people of Montreal — 
neighborhood by the new» of tlw di*- 
astrous fire with loss of li/e at tlx, 
convent of Ste. Genevieve. OnajBLs- 
ter, ten pupils, and four old r 
were the victims.

OJ the convent itself, nothing
remains but a heap of ruins.____
nuns were driven from their beds in 
night attire, and nil their worldly 
possessions perished in the 
Hie Superioress and the little bind 
of Sisters 'found refuge in the Pres- 
by tory, while Dr. La douceur turned 
Ms home into a hospital and treated 
those who were injured of the ire.

Generosity is growing- less faehioo. 
tilq- Self-interest is so much more

publicly 
Church for 
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came the wrathful squaw, until, sud
denly, drawing a long, wicked-loot
ing knife, she leaped into the open 
«P«ce In front of the circle of wig- 
warns, and, throwing her blanket 
from her shoulder^ stamped it into 
the ground with spiteful impetuosity. 
Th|en, squaring herself like a Roman 
gladiator, she proceeded to hurl such 
a mighty and scathing tirade of 
abuse and defiance at the whole In
dian camp that all withdrew to a 
respectful distance, not one venturing) 
to make a movement while she bad 
the floor.

For two hours she stood there, 
pouring forth her long pent-up emo
tions in the light of the campfires, 
her sinewy form and wrathful coun
tenance making a weird picture of fe
rocity; for two hours, without a mo
ment’s intermission, and such a tre
mendous and scorching harangue 
from human lips the writer never ex- 
poets to bear again.

Finally, she brought her pyrotech- 
odo oratory to a lurid end wonderful
ly imprerohre climax;; then, gathering 
up Ifer spurned and bedraggled blan
ket, she strode to her wigwam with 
a tread comparable to that of an 
untamed lioness. Not another word 
was heard from Mr. Brave, and a 
modest, respectful silence enveloped 
the whole Indien camp for the re
mainder of the night.

In point of personal bravery the 
sq^aW is often far from beiry the 
Inferior of her lawful mate. The 
annals of the West are full of in
stances of her courage. Many times 
during the fierce Sioux wars in the 
Black Hills regions detachments of 
warriors were saved from destruction 
by the bravery and strategy of 
some of their squaws. One of thèse 
oecasiona was when a gentle eyed, 
pleasant faced maiden, Louises after
wards the wife of Sitting Bull, saved 
the great chief and a hundred of hie 
braves from annihilation bv running

in, cold or boiled starch makes 
it glossy. Salt scattered on carpets 
when sweeping keeps down the dust 
and prevents moths. Salt sprinkled 
in the oven under baking tins pre
vents them burning. Throw salt on 
a fire to put it out. Use salt and 
vinegar to clean brass. Dip a piece 
of damp flannel in salt to clean piano 
keyj> knife-handles, stained teacups1 
and glasses. Soakring printed cali
coes in saflt and. water before wash
ing will set the color. Salt put on 
freshly-spilled Ink or' soot removes 
the spot from a carpet.

The tin boxes in which sweet waf
ers are purchased are. handy recep-- 
tacles in which to stow away sand
wiches for evening lunches. Packed 
carefully, with lids nicely adjusted, 
and set on ice until needed, the, 
sandwiches are temptingly moist and 
cool.

A loosened knife-handle can be sa
tisfactorily mended, by filling the ca
vity in the handle two-thirds full of 
powdered resin and brick-dust, heat 
the shank , of the knife, and, while1 
very hot, press it Into the handle, 
holding it in plaice until firmly set.

For ‘brightening grates, fronts, 
fenders, and similar iron substances, 
mix .toll one pint of asphaMum with 
a gill of turpentine, and apply evenly 
with a paint brush. The quantity ie
onniimli fnw A... __ *

KLoulw J,Strong, In the Cl 
"I xm sorry, Min DUsty

rim to the pulp and pour Into pine
apple shell.

* * *
OUT OF ORDER.

P. J. Carlon, a wey-known young 
New York lawyer, tells this story 
shout Senator Albert Beveridge; -So. 
veral years ago the ladles belonging

the very teeth of a perfect lutilstorm 
of bullets and arrows. )

This dauntless spirit is seen toi à 
vary marked degree in the Indien 
women of all the Northwestern teUbee 
•and particularly among the OUoways 
of the Great Lakes. It eeeins that 
no situation is too appalling, no 
danger too great, for them to face 
without hesitation end without

on the
to a certain club in Indianapolis held 
a meeting at which the speakers were 
all to be women: Mrs. Beveridge
was one of those who occupied seats 
upon the platform. During the a/tcr- 
noon Mr. Beveridge entered the hall 
and was given a seat next to his 
wife. At the conclusion of the ad
dress of one of the ladles Mr. Bev*. 
ridge arose, approached the ‘front of 
the platform and began talking to 
the audience without having been in
vited or introduced.! ,

The chairman of the-occaidon was 
William Deacon, now managftg edi
tor of the Indianapolis News, end he

I'm i

friiric. as well as transparent veil- 
ihga, requires suitable linings, . and 
many novel effects are obtained by 
means of color combinations. Made 
up over linings of the samb-color, or 
over white or contrasting colors, an 
entirely difierent appearance is the 
result. Dark blue over a paie 
blue, red over pink, green over a 
Bght lilac, brown over green or blue 
•ver a prie violet are favorites- 

There is a veritable crass for short 
Wrtrta, not only for general hard wear 
—for which they are ^sptjctally well

a glance that the assert*» 
.mouth is a Catholic town is

but Inte-exterior, . 
e the capacity ft 
■e the insight, iaj

add a few

pearance of oil
already
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her wt**4or .
dation, the rule has mafty exceptions. 
That the squaw should perform the 
most of* the daily labor about . the 
camp and wigwam, while the brave 
/bailee hie ease, in order to be fresh 
and strong for the long hunting trip 
or the hardships of the warpath, 
seems in accord with the natural fit
ness of things in Indian philosophy, 
and the squaw performs her teak wil
lingly and without a murmur.

But lot her lord and master asdtimo 
too arbitrary a hand or heatf too 
many indignities upon her, and there 
is immediately such a domestic war 
in the camp that he is not likely 
soon to forget it. Never will the 
Writer forget an instance of this kHwt 
which he witheeqd one night in the 
upper Columbia RiVer country, about 
«fix years ago. He had pitched 'his 
tent near an Indian encampment, in 
plain view and within reasonable ear
shot of the redskin band, and along 
in the evening his attention was 
called to the fact that sonie unusual 
commotion was going on among his 
neighbors. The tight of several 
camp-fires made everything plainly 
visible, and, sitting upon a con
venient log in front of his tent, he 
observed a highly interesting and ra
ther amusing spectacle.

One of the warriors had incurred 
the displeasure of his patient squaw, 
and was manfully trying to bluff the 
matter out, with an overawing stern
ness and dgnitv commensurate with 

personal greatness as a noted 
brave and the lord and master of h5s 
household.

But the more h« tried to overawev‘*° mvre n# inwi to overawe vv «‘«u ana wmows whi 
her the fiercer and more defiant be- vQred the intervening space.

a fearful gauntlet of deathbed brinl woro its ehorea to the eyes of the ept-
ing help to the besieged warrior, to ^ ?UgTi,M whm ^ flnit eettled

„ ..1—T - wlutoS * "Slid refreshment

«.tir narve. ^, ” tW°
nerve* and warm up donmeot

kicking up
i among, themselve,

in rniit b?torin8 «° be 
, ra™ar sinister fashion

.......... >d wee seen to flow kJ ’
number of flesh wounds 1
le^TrreLi‘d *° anotber, and at 
length two stalwart specimen, “

Wh° had T’robetÿ
already had eome grudge
each other In the past, uttered their 
Wild warwhoope of defiance, sp^ 
out into . little open space ^ 
drawing thdlr knives, went at lt 
t^ffular duel to the death. The « 
moment a tag old squaw. the moZ 
? 009 °' •*“ combatants, came rush
ing ttoough the circle of spcctaw 
hurling them aside with her st, ’ 
arm., and, without an InstanfeiT 
totiom. Without a trace of (ear ^

*«uarely between»,,deadly knives. Alas I «iy to ™
celve her death wound from the we- 
poo ofher own son as (e aimed a 
wickedrthruat at the bojy hla 
tagonlst.

Xt another «me, Just belL the lit- 
Ue station of Moose Lake. Minn 
deformed and hunch-backed IndL 
known as Joe Bug, an evil and des
perate outlaw of that region, had 
committed a most unprovoked and 
cold-blooded murder at the station, 
and was fleeing for his His toward 
the cover of timber a mile or so to 
the southward. The whole town had 
been aroused, and men wore hot on 
hla track from all directions. A small 
party of Ojibwaya were camped be. 
side the railway, about half a mil* 
below the station* and here the out- 
law first showed himself, after tating 
to the brush and willows which ce. 
vqred the intervening space. But, 
anticipating this very move, two of 
the pursuers had flanked the camp in 
the rear, and when the fugitive cross
ed the track and made for the tim
ber just back of the tepees they 
sprang, suddenly in front of him_ 
blocking his way. It chanced that 
neither of the men carried firearms of 
any kind, and Bug at once threw 
up his ntfle to shoot them down. But 
no sooner had he raised the gun to 
his shoulder than one of the squaws 
at the camp, doubtless guessing the 
truth of the situation at e glance, 
sprang in front of the desperate out
law, and» grasping the muzzle of the 
rifle, attempted to wrest it from hie 
hands. That deed of unselfish bra
very cost her her wwn Fife, and saved 
from death at least one of the men. 
Both men leaped forward to aid her, 
but were too late. With a curse of 
fierce hatred the outlaw jerked s&-t 
vagely at the trigger and the bullet 
pierced the heart of the brave wo
man. He had no time for another 
shot, for the men were upon him. 
Leaping to one siik^ he eluded them 
like a snake and! ran for the woods 
with the Speed of a deer. A few 
momenta afterwards he disappeared 
in the forest, and was not seen, again 
by white man or red for a period of 
several years.—Los Angeles Times.

■

Historic Plymouth Now s 
Catholic Tow*.

It may occasion surprise through1, 
out Massachusetts, and throughout 
the country, says the Boston Repub-1 
tic, to learn that Plymouth, the i 
town revered in ,$he history of A me- 
rica as the landing place of the Pil
grims, has drifted away from its 
Puritan mooripgs, and to-day is s 
Catholic town.

The little township, rich in histori
cal lore, more beautiM. and inspiring 
to-day to the eyes of the visitor than

there 1n 162(4 has swung over to the 
Catholic column, and hereafter most 

• be regarded as a notahlq illustration 
of the rapid- inarch to ascendancy I» 
New England of the Catholic Church.

Plymouth has a population which 
the United States census pliwee at 
6692. Of this number 1800 are 

h-CatfaoMca, 2000 are French-Ca- 
—Jticv while another 2000 are made 
up of Italian and Polish Catholics.Inchfc*.

An 'butane* to M. connection alto **",*" T Uh
was witnessed ’ some fifteen years ago verte_and m” who ^e ateaJf^ * 
at a blueberry camp rv‘ 
north of Bear Lake, in 
-Several -^“aA-ba-e,
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triomphant resurrection of 
rf Lord, He Who wae alwa 
fa to the Utile once and 
,,ver too occupied with 
ytiega to take notice of ti 
„ho loved to cling about 
perhaps you will write ac< 
tow Easter day waa obe, 
your diflerent churches and 
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AUNT B
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pear Aunt Becky:

I have seen all the lette 
True Witness, and I thaugt 
like to write too. I go t< 
tut did not go this year 1 
v&8 dick. I have one lit 
She is nine years old. Sh- 
to make her first. Commu 
vear. Hoping to see my '
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DO BABIES PAY

She tells me what a "splei 
She’s had “wif dolls and 

A perfect little chatterbox 
Chock full of life and joy 

And every evening, she ask 
When supper time Is o'« 

Can hardly wait until we’v 
A romp upon the floor. 

And when her mamma inti 
With baby’s tittle gown, 

She cries. “O, mamma, loo' 
I’ve dot my papa down I’

Then as we tuck her in her 
She says, "Tome tSee me 

And, papa, how much did 1 
And am I worf de price '

—Denve
* * *

FOUND OUT

("Do Babies Pay ?” 1» t 
.that is being discussed by 
the editorial writers of th<

swo, night when 1 go r 
work,

Ured with toil of day,
A little tot 1» waiting me 

To drive the cares away. 
■'Here tomes papa !" a 

cries—
Her chubby hands raised 

"0 doody, doody, papa's 1 
I hear as I draw nigh. 

And then she toddles down 
And meets me at the gat 

And I forget I'm tired out 
When she begins to prartx 

"(V papa. I’m so glad you 
I fink you're awful nice— 

Bay, papa, how much did 
And am I worf de price '

toy la too mall. I 
the work reotdred t 
The doctor spoke k
eriy.

Mlee Di leery rois, 1 
•*« pale and worn, 
•wmbHng somewhat 
"Harry i« older the 
•» quite stout. Bit 
*> the wo* there I 

I had hope 
•hla* for Mm to d< 
mhool la out to la 
much, and that lan’ 

’'N°. that Isn't gc 
**tor echoed, "anc 
a cannot take him.” 
corted Miea Dfleey 

When to raenterw! 
•*aw Lucian stood 1 

»«d, indignant fact 
"Well, so you’ve 

Jon ?" the doctor re 
“Uncle Spencer

Altered it Qf y^’j
out.

doctor stared
toniahment, evident

That the ambitions of our/e^rly 
years do not always fail of realiza- 
|jon was borne out by the following 
told the writer not long since by one 
.Who was enjoying, the day dream of 
her youth. To use her own words 
F‘As a child* and as I grew beyond 
What might be called real childhood 
my mind was set on becoming 
ourse. I had two uncles following 
the medical profession and my joy 
While visiting at either of their 
homes was to be allowed Sn the sur
gery to look with longing eyes (for 
I must not touch) in the cases of 
surgical instruments* but with the 
meaning of their several uses hidden 
Irom me. My mother was opposed 
to my adopting the medicât profes
sion in no matter what form, saving 
It was just enthusiasm on my part; 
that I only looked at it from the 
point of glory to be gained; that I 
Hid not count on disappointment and 
that, in finq it would be only wast
ing time and money to put me 
{through. In the meantime I was 
passing my leisure hours at an art 
school. Mother had her ambitions.
E was to be an artist ! To make a 
long story short and to show in 
What paths my future lay, look at 
this,” and the speaker displayed her 
graduating medal from a leading 
{training school. "It all came about 
{through an accident to m>y younger 
brother, who had a mania for whit
tling anything and everything which 
Came his way. I remembered read
ing how to deal with a case tike 
this, so I applied my knowledge and 
made such a neat job of it that the 
Hector enquired who had given 'first 
•Id.’ When he was told, he said: 'A 
young woman who, "instead, of faint
ing, as ninety-nine would have done, 
realized what delay meant and who 
applied her small knowledge in such
an intelligent manner, has the mak- IT**’!' T”* ÜHÜ?the leather out to dry, pullmg It with
-to* in her of e, surgeon.” What is the lhc handa occasionally during the 
'Use of saying more ? My fondest j process to rub it soft. The soap 
hopes have been rc&Kzod to me and left in the leather will prevent it

suitable for the house and for the 
ball room.

In the dark colored rilks, pongees 
and veilings, no matter how elabor
ately they * may be made up, this 
short skirt style is used; it is to be 
recommended, and if the skirt is pro
perly cut and is full enough—and the 
new skirts measure fan enormous 
width around the hem—the effect Is 
almost that of a long skirt, and at 
the some time «it is a great comfort 
to have the short skirt.

The newest gowns are made with 
skirts and waists to match, and* the 
lingerie blouses, charming aricl at
tractive as they are, are relegated to 
the skirt and coat costume. After 
all, the majority of women do not- 
look well in a 'Skirt and waist of 
different colors. Stout women 
peciaily in white waists and black 
skirts look badly. The waist should 
be the same color as the skirt even 
if it be of another material—that is, 
with, a cloth gown the waist need not 
of necessity be of cloth, especially if 
it is to be worn under a heavy coat.

The return of silk warp or all 
wool Henriettas to greater popular 
favor will be welcome news t<o their 
many admirers. The arrays hand
some and durable Henriettas will be 
employed for summer street costumas» 
and their soft, clinging qualities are 
especially adapted to the present full 
stylo of dress skirts.

Insertion is a favorite garniture 
and often so profusely employed that 
the material of which the blouse is 
made is merely the skeleton on which 
to attach the lace trimmfing.

* ♦ ♦
timely Ants.

The professional method of cleaning 
taffeta silk is to first sponge with 
gasoline, then sponge a second time 
with white caartile soap and gasoline. 
Lastly sponge with clear gasoline 
and hang up until dry, out of reach 
of fire or artificial light.

People often regdrd dirty polishing 
leathers as hopelessly spoiled, but 
they may be easily washed in warm 
soap suds. Renew the suds when 
dirty, and finally wring and hang

be given to'It, 
f hot sod* water end scouring

All tlie tedious 
a training of soap ci

summing sod 
i to-avoided If

one takes the precaution to put in s

,mother has boon forced to admit 
.(though not to myself) that ahe is 
iproud of me. Now. is there not 
some truth in ‘first love’ after all."

* * *
FASHIONS.

The ever-popular mohair dress 
goods are a veritable surprise. Beau
ty and durability have been so long on salt before using them.

hardening, as it will do if it were 
rinsed in clear water.

A tiny pinch of salt added to the 
whites of eggs when beating will 
make them froth quicker, and the 
froth will bo staffer. In whipping 
cream, a little salt helps to make it 
turn. To keep table salt from lump
ing, mix one part of starch with 
eleven payts of salt. Rub flatirons 

Salt used

small unpeeled onion at the very 
start and permit It to remain until 
one is ready to thickest the soup. 
When lifted out, It will be found) that 
this vegetable has served as a mag
net to draw to itself all the floating 
sediments, leaving the broth aa clear 
as crystal yet in no wise Impairing 
its nourishing quality.

* * *
RECIPES.

A Delirious Sauce, for Cold Meats— 
Put one generous tablespoonful of 
dry English mustard in k bowl* or 
the Inside pan of a double boiler^ add 
one cupful of rich cream, onehalf a 
cupful of vinegar, one fresh egg y/blk 
and white, one tablespoonrul^ sifgar 
one-half a tablespoonful of flouVf one 
half a teaspoonful of salt,; beat all 
together well; then stand the bowl or 
saucepan in a kettle of boiling water 
over the fire and cook till the sauce 
is quite thick, and then remove from 
the fire and let the sauce get cold in 
the dish in which It is cooked. After 
it is cold it may be put in am 
jelly glasses or jars and stood in 
cool plaqe, where it will keep for 
long time. If you cannot get very 
rich thick cream, use sweet butter

Baked Apples with Bananas .—Pre
pare the apples as for ordinary bak
ing. but make the hole from which 
the core is removed large enough to 
hold half a banana. If the banana 
is very large around, it may be shav
ed down a little. Stuff each apple 
in this way, lay a teaspoonful of 
sugar over each apple and squeeze a 
few drops of lemon juice in it. Bake 
in a moderate hdt oven. The flavor 
of the banana is imparted to the ap
ple, making a pleasant change from 
the ordinary baked applet taste.

Vegetable Chops.—Take one cup
ful each of chopped boiled potatoeq, 
carrots and turnips, and one half 
cupful cracker crumbs; season with 
three shakes of pepper, a teaspoon
ful of salt and two tablespoonsful of 
melted butter. Bind with an egg 
and form Into flat cakes as nearly as 
possible the shape of chops; insert a 
skewer in each for the bone, dip in 
egg and cracker or bread crumbs, fry 
in boiling fat. Garnish with pars
ley and points of ken on.

Apple Custard—Stew the rind of 
one lemon with a dozen juicy apples, 
when thoroughly cooked pass through 
a sedve. mix sufficient sugar with 
them to sweeten and set away in a 
cool place. Beat three eggs light 
and put into a quart of rich milk, 
stirring in at the same time the pre
pared apples.* Be sure it is sweet 
enough, then pour In a deep dish and 
bake slowlv until done. This should 
be. served co-id, with or without nut
meg grated over the top.

Cold Orange Pudding.— Put one 
quart of water over the fire to bo% 
rub half cup of cornstarch in a little 
cold water; when this ia smooth turn 
it into the boiling water, stirring 
constantly until it thickens: add to 
It one cup of granulated sugar; take’ 
from the fire, add thé juice and pulp 
of two small lemons. Have reaody 
four oranges, separated into sections, 
their pits removed; cut each section 
in half; pour the cornstarch mixture 
over them; serve cold in whipped 
cream.

Stuffed Pineapple—Cut off the top 
of a large pineapple? scoop oui the 
inside, shred the pulp and sugar well* 
wash the pineapple shell and set in 
ice water. When ready (to serve add 
the juice -of .two oranges and one- 
fourth pound of chopped candied ct**-

Throughput the t*Jir Qf 
to-bo Deacon sat with 1 
ing in bis hands.

The
f ' \ WW ; r- '"T2 71 ’

That in the dark we scarce could 
see its raya,

And In the light of perfect-placid 
days

Nothing but smouldering embers 
dull and alow.

Vainly, tor love's delight* we sought 
to throw

New pleasures on the pyre to make 
it blase;

In life’s calm air and tranqpil,
, prosperous ways 
We missed the radiant heat of long 

•go.
Then In the right, a right of sad 

alarms, ^.
Bitter with pain and block with 

fog of fears
That drove us trembling to each 

other’s arms—
Across the gulf of darkness and salt 

tears.
Into life’s calm the wind ol sorrow 

came.
And fanned the fire of love to clear

est flame.
* * *

KEEP THE CHILDREN BUSY. 
Teach children to do little things 

about the house. It trains t*wn to 
be useful, not awkward, in later and 
more important affairs It guides them 
occupation while they are small, and 
it really is an assistance to the 
mother in thé end, although, she al
ways feels during the training period 
that it is much easier to do «the 
things herself than to show another 
how. TMa last excuse has done 
much to make selfish, idlev unhandy 
members of an older soriety, and 
should be remembered, in its effects, 
by the mother, while her little ones 
are «beginning to learn all things 
good and useful, at her knee. Occupa
tion makes happiness, and occupa
tion can not be acquired too young. 

♦ * ♦
"ALMA MATER 

It may not be generally known 
that the term "Alma Mater," which 
Is universally applied to colleges and 
universities where men receive their 
scholastic training, is of purely Car- 
tholic origin. It had its source ait 
the University of Bonn, and drew 
its inspiration from the beautifully 
chiseled statue of the Mother of 
Christ—known as the Alma Mater— 
placed over the principal portal of 
that celebrated seat of learning. How 
closely is not the Catholic Church as
sociated with all that is noble and 
tender in the mind and heart of 
man !—Catholic Urion and Times.

CHILDREN SHOULD READ ALOUD 
A mother shoirid take great pains 

to teach her children to read aloud 
distinctly and pleasantly.

Much time and money are often ex
pended in cultivating the voice for 
singing, and yet quite as much plean 
sure may be given by the ]>ersou who 
reads aloud in a pleasing manner.

No attempt need be made at elo
cution, as the word is ordinarily un
derstood; distinct utterance and pro
per emphasis, so as to convey easily 
to the mind of the hearer the mean
ing of the sentence rend, are all that 
4s necessary. To be able to read 
aloud Is a most satisfactory ac
complishment.

* * *
LITTLS LAUGHS.

Charitable Lady—But « man last, 
week told me exactly the same story.

Tramp—Yes. lady. Yer ep? I made 
a fatal mistake in not hawin' the his
tory of me Hie copyrighted.

* * *
."I tell you, golf la goto* to to the 

salvation of tto nation end 
our days by decades."

'But our ancestors didn’t go Infor 
golf.” <

'And Where are ithey now ? Dead! 
AU deed I"

* * *
THE SAFE SIDE.

Reporter—Ware you quoted correct
ly In that Interview In the morning 
•foe™ ?
Senator-Come around the day al

ter to-morrow. Hour can I tell, until 
I see how the Interview ig going to 
be taken?—Tom Watson's Magazine 
for April.

* * *
EASILY SOLVED. ' V 

The schoolmaster of « certain 
™ hie pupils the i

"Suppose In . family there
-> children,. ~ '

■ four

Whai 
out, will
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Boys and Girls:
TtoC you all loiw« in *• Joy- 
oM gjiûluîas ot Beater; and though 
^O, you ere etoort too young to 

^jgrgtand the true toport of the 
t (east, still the greeter number 

e, the readers ot the vomer herve 
^ idea Of the meamng of the 
triumphant resurrection of opr hlese- 
(d Lord, He Who wee always so ter 
djt to the Httlé once and who was 
„«r too occupied wtth greater 
(Jisgs to take notice of the children 
„ho loved to cling about His knee, 
perhaps yon will write accounts of 
^ Easter day wea obeerved In 
your different churches and how you
were impressed.

Your friend,
AUNT BECKY.

4» ♦

Dear Aunt Becky:
I have seen all the letters to the 

True Witness, and I thought I would 
like to write too. I go to convent, 
hut did not go this year becauseI 
w&8 tfick. 1 have one little sister. 
She is nine years old. She is going 
to make her first. Communion next 
year. Hoping to see my letter In 
print, I remain

Your little friend,
AGNES.

Montreal. April, 1905.
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DO BABIES PAY ?

(“Do Babies Pay ?" is the subject 
that is being discussed by some of 
the editorial writers of the day.)

might when I go home from 
work,

Tired with toil of day,
A little tot is waiting me 

To drive the cares away.
("Here tomes papa !" aloud i 

cries—
Her chubby bands raised high—

“0 doody, doody, papa’s hoen^l"
I hear as I draw nigh.

And then, she toddles down thq Walk 
And meets me at. the gate, \

And I forget I’m tired out 
When she begins to prate:

"(V papa. I'm so glad you tome—
I fink you’re awful nice—

Say, papa, how much did I tost,
And am I worf de price ?"

She tells me what a "splendid time" 
She’s had "wif dolls and toys"—

A perfect little chatterbox 
Chock full of life and Joys.

And every evening, she and I*
When supper time Is o'gjj 

Can hardly wait until we’ve had 
A romp upon the floor.

And when her mamma interrupt» 
With baby’s little gown,

She cries. "O, mamma, lookey here .1 
I’ve dot my papa down!"

Then as we tuck her in her bed.
She saye, "Tome ties me twice— 

And, papa, how much did I tost.
And am I worf de price ?"

—Denver News.
* * *

FOUND OUT.

KLouiae J,Strong, in the Cl&semeteJ) 
"X am aorry, -J|iae Dileey, but th« 

*W I» too amnll. He could nob do 
the work remdred to All the piece. 
The doctor «poke Madly, but decldr 
-*y.

MiBa Hi lacy rose, her pipthed little, 
l*c* pale and worn, and her voice 
tnmbHiig aomewha*, ae aha replied: 
“Harry ia older than he look* and 
ta «“it* atout. But « he could not 
* f*1 wo* there ia no more to be 
ltld- I had hoped to get 
thfag for him to d<* for now that 
■*ool la out he la on the street to 

and that iaa't good for him." 
“No, that isn't good for him," the 

doctor echoed. "„d I'm aotry that 
® cannot take him." Hé politely 
C0£*1 Mlaa Mlav to the door.

When he reentered his 
phew Lucian stood by the 
4 rwV indignant face.

"W11, *> you've
yoa ? ’ the doctor,

"Uncle Spencer 
it of yon*

ont. $ -A
The doctor 

toaidumnt.
'“«•nation.

■1 war tn
^1,1

cle Spencer, I oughtn’t to have said 
that; but that poor little women’s 
story wae so pitiful, and she’ll lose 
her home if she can’t make the pay
ment. LI think you might harve help
ed her a little, and tried the boy. 
But you were so cold and unfeeling; 
I wouldn’t have believed it 1” The 
boy’s eyes flashed with Indignant ex
citement. -

ike doctor smiled composedly, say
ing» "I suppose you think I should 
have advanced her the money, and 
been badgered by that harum-scarum 
boy, who would have/ bothered me far 
more than he could have poseitfly 
helped me.”

"I thought you were good to the 
poor—" \

"I dose ’em at half price,’ Ms uth 
cle interjected; then, with a sarcas
tic smile, added: "Tf can’t carry all 
of them; don’t expect that of me, 
do you ? And I’m not the only fel
low in this town with an Income— 
nor in this room, either ! Come, 
now, how sorry are you for Miss mi
sery; how many dollars’ worth of pity 
have you for her ?"

vThat’s different," Lucian mutter
ed, going over to the window.

Uncle Spencer winked at the back 
turned to him, and began to enumer
ate from an account book : "Saddle 
horse; Span ponies; club expense»; 
camping expedition, and Lakes—fa
ther’ll have to add a few hundred to 
a certain boy’s allowance, or he’ll 
have to retrench; and Miss Dilsey 
won’t be better for ft, either.ee The 
doctor spoke musingly to the book, 
but Lucian turned defiantly.

"I don’t spend a bit more than I 
need to ! Father tells me to use all 
I want; and I don’t see what that 
has to do with Miss Dilsey, ’ any
way."

"Oh. don’t you !" the doctor eja
culated. "Well, l‘ think you’re as re
sponsible for her as I am. You've 
got lots t the meet money, you 
know."

Then Uncle Spencer laughed aloud 
in seeming enjoyment, as Lucian 
flung) himself out and banged the 
door. "Nothing so easy as spending 
other people's money, my bos'," he 
commented, with a sigh.

An hour later, having made mire 
that the -coast wae clear, Dr. Spen
cer knocked at Miss Dilsey’s door.

"I m almost ashamed to look you 
in the face." he said the moment the 
door was closed behind him. "I don’t 
know what you thought of my un
feeling treatment of you and your 
troubles, but I was making an expe
riment. Yon know I have my sifn 
ter’» son with me for the year, wMle 
Ms parents are abroad; Ms father is 
very wealthy and the boy Is indulged 
in every way. He has altogether too 
much money to spend for his own 
good. He thinks of no one but) Mnn 
self, and gives Utile, and that grudg
ingly. He is kindhearted, and I 
think generous it he could be 
brought to see the good he nright do 
with Mb means and consider the need 
of others. I thought an illustration 
of selfishness might help him to 
—knew he was in the next room. 
TMs explains vay conduct. Now, Miss 
Dilsey, I will try to find something 
for Harry, and you shall have all 
the help you need on your pay
ment. only do not let Lucian know, 
and if he should come to you, as I 
Lope, let Mm have Ms way."

He left her In grateful tears of re
lief, pledged to keep his secret.

*T think the boy srill ring true ; I 
think he's the right sort of ebdf." 
the doctor reflected, watching Lu
cian wistfully.

Lucian did not "ring" anything for 
a few days. He suikjefr and scarcely 
spoke to Me uncle more'than civili
ty demanded.

Than for a week or so he was away 
moat of the time, saying-nothing of 
Ms doing» or whereabouts;, and Ms 
uncle grew anxious. It was «vi
dent that Ma experiment had failed, 
and he had gained the Ill-will of the 
hoy in vain. It was a great relief 
when Lucian nridenly recovered his 
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in town on it in payment, as far ae 
ibe owns W, then my 'Saddle horse, 
span ponies, club expenses,’ etc. will 
pay it all off and enough left to car
ry out my plan for them," he quoted 
mischievously, laughing gayly at Ms 
uncle's surprise.

"Oh, but I was me<V Uncle Spen
cer,*' he went on, "when you showed 
me what a selfish, stingy bulk I hsd 
got to be 1 I don’t think I'U need 
that lesson again. Look hert^ uncle, 
this is my plan; Harry has an older 
brother who has to be away from 
them now to get work*. If they come 
here they can all be together, and 
that will make them happy, especi
ally Mies Dilsey, who wants . the 
boys with her. The boys can gar
den an0 raise poultry. Harry is 
pretty near as much a chicken crank 
ae I am. We’ll build good houses, 
and get "good stock—whv I’d- lové to 
be in it as long as I am here with 
you, and ifliss Dilsey won’t have to 
sew; she’d have enough to keep her 
busy just managing. There’ll be 
plenty out of my ' 'retrenchments’ ’ to 
do it all, I think, but father'll let 
me have more if we need it. Say 
you approve, uncle, for I’ve set my 
heart on doing it."

•"Approve !" Uncle Spencer grasped 
his hand. "It’s a fine plan, sensible 
and manly. It helps in the beet way 
possible by making the boys self- 
supporting and self-respecting. My 
dear boy. I felt sure you were the 
right sort ! I can't tell you how 
gratified I am. and proud of you, 
too. !"

After a little he added, soberly : 
"Wealth such as yours will bq a great 
responsibility, and if you will you 
can make of it a source of much 
blessing to others. I think you have 
found that out, my boy.’

Lucian nodded, saying, "And I like 
it, too. I didn't knag? it was so 
much fun spending for others, but it 
iq:. lots more than when you just put 
it all on yourself—folks like Miss 
Dilsey and the boys, anyway."

After a bit he said, slyly: "Uncle 
Spencer, I found you out, too. I was 
in the bank when Miss Dilsey pre
sented the cheque you gave her to 
make that payment. I knew what it 
was for, if she wouldn’t tell me," 
and he shouted at the doctor’s look 
of chagrin.

* * *

TERRIBLE TEMPTATION.
An eminent English surgeon, whose 

brusqueness with grown-ups recalls 
that of the famous Abernethy, Is 
quite another person when children 
are Ms patients. Then he is as 
amiable as an angel or a big St. Ber
nard dog.

A short tiye ago, according to St. 
James’ Budget, this gentle giant 
got out of his warm bed at 8 o'clock 
of a bitter monring to attend a tiny 
bov in a piteous plight from diphthe
ria. He performed the operation of 
tracheotomy and saved the child’s 
life.

Time went on and his general con
dition improved, but there was dis
quieting symptoms. He refused to 
use Ms voice. When he was ques
tioned be nodded or shook Ma head, 
but would not speak. Finally the 
Surgeon found a wtay. One morning 
he talked at his stubborn little per 
tient.

"I’m sorry he can’t speak to me, 
nurse," the surgeon said, "because 
I’m going up to London to-morrow, 
and shan't know whether to bring 
Mm a horse or a gun."

There was a brief silence. The sur
geon and nurse waited breathlessly. 
Then a tiny finger stole, up to a 
wounded throat, and a ghost of a 
baby voice said :

"Please, doctor, being me a lickle 
gun !"

* * *

"BE A MAN 1"
When a great man was asked as to 

what one tiring he most attributed 
bis success, he answered: "To the 
simple admonition of my father to be
a man.’ When I started to the 

country school he said to me, 'Jim, 
be a maxV and when I left for col-< 
lege be said. 'Good-by, Jim; be a 
man.’ and when I left home for my 
Me work he sef<V 'Well. Jhn, be a 
man.' and when dying he genre me Ms 
feeble hand and said, 'Farerwefl, Jim, 
be a man,' and In trying to follow 
that brief Injunction of my good fa
ther, to all places and circumstances, 
I have attained to all the success 
that God has given me."

* * *

on the velvet sofa—the tire-

Many years ago, when Montreal 
was but a small place in comparison 
to what It is today, the principal 
part of the city was from St. James 
street down to the river side. At 
present that quarter is known as 
"old Montreal," and there several 
buildings may still be seen standing 
like so many relics of a bye-gone age. 
Though they are sadly worn and dis
figured by the merciless hand of time 
and make but a sorry show when 
compared with the magnificent edi
fices of later date, yet, they possess 
a historic grandeur and interest 
wMch more modern structures can
not boast. They awaken the images 
of departed generations and are sanc
tified by legends and by tales.

It is with one of these old build
ings that the present story is con
nected, and I must remark that, 
though it may savor of fiction and 
imagination, it is nevertheless found
ed on fact.

The building in question Is an old 
rambling wooden affair, with slant
ing roof and very small old-time 
windows. It was in the pioneer 
days of the Dominion used as a 
country inn. The proprietor, eld 
Robert Foster, was a retired non
commissioned officer of the British 
army. He was a goodly person, 
forty-five years of age and upwards, 
moderate in his reckonings, prompt 
in Ms payments, having a cellar of 
good liquor, one son and a prqtty 
daughter.

No one could excel Robert Foster 
in pleasing his guests of every des
cription, and so great was his fame 
that to pass by his Inn without wet
ting a cup, would be to avow one
self utterlv indifferent to one’s repu
tation as a traveller.

The old Inn-keeper had amassed 
quite a large fortune during his life, 
and at the time of which I am writ
ing he was supposed to have been 
very wealthy, and this was no mere 
supposition, but a fact. The men 
«round were proud of their host,, and 
their host in turn was proud of his 
hostelry, his cellar, his daughter and 
himself. He was not proud of Ms 
son, for a more mischievous and 
troublesome youth did not exist, and 
though It was the wish of his father 
that his child should Join the army, 
young Charles’ inclinations did not 
run in that way.

In order that the lad should make 
himself u&ful in some way, his fa
ther had him employed as tapster's 
bdy for a quarter of a year, but 
with mistakes, misreckonings and 
misdemeanors of all kinds, he was a 
total failure in that capacity.

But the quiet and uneventful life 
of the inn-keeper was to be inter
rupted. Stirring times were coming 
on, for the settlers were exasperated 
by bad government, and the agitation 
against abuses which had been inter
rupted by the war of 1812-14 was 
renewed. During this troubled time 
Robert was in great perturbation of 
mind, for if the struggle were to ter
minate In open hostilities, as there 
was every reason to beMeve it would. 
Ms duty required of Mm that he 
should join his regiment, fight on the 
side of the government, and leave hie 
accumulated fortune at the mercy of 
chance. If the Government succeed
ed tn putting down the rising, cull 
would be well. But on the other 
hand, if the "patriots" were success
ful, he might bid good-bye to Ms 
property and his riches.

Little time was left for him to de
cide. so having sent Ms daughter to 
Me relatives in England, be per
suaded Ma son to join the army. 
There, contrary to all expectations, 
the youth, improved wonderfully, end 
at last attained the rank of Captain. 
Robert decided to take no chances. 
The cloud of civil war wae gathering. 
He dismissed Ms servants, and hay
ing turned most of Me possessions 
into cash, he proceeded to put it in 
a secure hiding-place.

One night aa he was alone in the 
hanse, he mads a thorough survey of 
the surroundings, and being satisfied 
there was no one to observe Me ac
tions, he descended into the cellar, 
bringing with him the greater port 
of his valuables, amounting to about 
£4000 in money and jewels, with the 
intention
plecef them in a small Iron chest, 
_______ ___________ but of the

m '

with a lightened heart andmewo peaces 
ful mind, retraced Me steps upstairs 
and gave him self- up to strange re
flections. His meditations were sud
denly brought to an end, however, 
by a loud knocking at the doer. 
After inquiring who wae there, and 
receiving a satisfactory answer, he 
opened the door, and a man in_ the 
uniform of a sergeant of the <gPen’s 
army entered.

Then came the first news of the 
outbreak, The settlers, despairing 
of getting their rights by constitu
tional means, had at last rebelled, 
under Papineau, and ware assembling 

great numbers around Montreal. 
They were fully determined to fight 
to the last, andi the Government was 
equally determined to put a speedy 
end to the rising, and was hastily 
calling out its soldiers. Though Ro
bert Foster had retired1 a couple of 
years before, yet he immediately ac
companied the sergeant to the bar
racks and rejoined his old regiment. 
His mind was now at case, for even 
if the settlers would win he felt .that 
his fortune was safe, and. that he, 
could easily get it when the trouble 
was over.

But one thing Robert had forgot
ten. He did not take into consider
ation that he might possibly fall in 
battle, die suddenly, or perhaps be 
otherwise hindered from personally 
regaining his treasure, and thus be 
prevented from transmitting) it to 
his descendants.

His son he could not. on any ao- 
cotint whatever, trust; for the odds, 
in hi s mind, were that the lad would 
appropriate it to himself at the first 
opportunity. So Robert in solitary 
possession of his secret, went off to 
his regiment, feeling confident that 
all would be well.

The insurrection broke out on the 
7th of November. The government 
troops met with a stout resistance, 
and the popular army were not de
feated without much difficulty. The 
regulars were beaten at Chambly 
and St. Denis. The Canadians in 
turn were defeated at St. Charles 
and St. Eustache: and In the latter 
battle, one of their leaders. Dr. 
Chenier, was numbered among the 
slain.

Neither had they any better suc
cess In Upper Canada, for Mackenzie 
received a crushing defeat p.t To
ronto, and was compelled m take 
refuge in the United States. This 
was about the last engagement of 
the war, for the insurgents were 
either dispersed or forced to sur
render. Those who were captured 
were tried by cotirt martial. Some 
were banished, others executed, but 
the majority pot off easily, and in 
later year.% when amnesties were 
granted, many of these exiles, even 
the leaders, returned and spent, the 
remainder of their lives in Canada.

Robert Foster’s regiment had been 
in the thick of the trouble all 
through, and he had himself served 
in seven engagements, but had come 
off unhurt. Now that the rebellion 
was over, and things had quieted 
down, most of the militia were dis
banded and many of the soldiers re
turned to their homes. Robert Fos
ter was among the number, and after 
the stirring times through which lie 
had passed was glad to be again in 
the quiet of hie inn. After Ms re
turn. for some inconceivable reason, 
he did not take the treasure from 
ita hiding place, but had left It 
there, evidently intending to remove 
itv at some future period.

Time passed on; still the money re
mained hidden. At last Robert was 
suddenly stricken with a mortal ms* 
lady and Ms days were numbered. 
The paralysis with which he was 
afflicted deprived him almost entirely 
of the use of his tongue, anil it was 
only at very distant intervals that 
he could articulate at aN. Robert 
felt that Ms end was approaching, 
so he respired that if it were possi
ble he would, on the very first op
portunity, mate hie secret known to 
his son. When the opportunity did 
come, however, he was only able to 
make him understand that he had 
burled a large amount of money to 
the cellar. The precise spot he could 
not recall, for Me speech failed, and 
he took to his bed never to rise 

Some time after Ms father’6 
Charles determined to make g 

thorough search of the cellar and 
try If he could discover the coveted. 
Bold. He was unsuccessful, however, 
for it was so cunningly hidden that 
It would he Impossible to find it un- 
1068 the building were thrown down* 
and a thorough inspection-made of 
the foundation walls. After search
ing long and earnestly without suc- 

Charles concluded that his far 
hot tuvy been in Ms 

he had given him111 . . .

ever, in spite of this inference, be 
would from time to time try again 
to discover the location of the mo
ney. But all Ms efforts were In 
vain, and as time passed on he gra
dual lv discontinued these attempts, 
and In bis later years he had al- 
most forgotten about it entirely.

Charles soon marriecV and to his 
family he told the story of his far 
ther’s money’. He had continued on 
the business of the inn, and ae time 
pagsed he also wae on the high road 
to wealth. Having heard of the 
enormous fortunes made by specula
tion, he resolved to speculate. The 
thought, took possession of his mind, 
and do what he would; he could ndb 
drive it away; and the end of ft was 
that he invested his money in 
stocks. All went well for some 
time, but after. the market failed, 
and Instead of gaining a fortune as 
Charles had fondly hoped, he lost all 
he had. The Inn was sold, and he 
was forced to leave, but be did not 
mention anything about the buried 
money, thinking that perhaps, at 
some future période if it should corns 
to light, his children might be able 
to prove thedr ownership and recover, 
it.

The mystery is still unsolved, and 
the money lies there to-day, a warn
ing to the folly of secreting money 
in hiding places Instead of putting It 
into banks. Charles is dead now,, 
but his children are living, and are 
in hopes that some day they may 
hoar somerthing about the treasure*

As many of the streets of our city 
are to bo widened, and old buildings 
are bring thrown down to make room, 
for new ones, the street upon which 
this building is situated may be 
among the number to be enlarged, 
and if so there is every chance of his 
descendants hearing something about 
Robert Foster's money.

LIEUT. E. ROACH.
St. Patrick's Cadets.
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THE SAGACIOUS MULE.
When it comes to finding his way, 

day or night, 1 believe the mule hae 
more instinct, or whatever is that 
enables him to do it, than most 
horses have, and if it is water that 
is wanted, and there is any in the 
country to be. found, a mule will find) 
it sooner than a horse will. I have 
had them lead me to water where I 
least expected to find it. The mule 
could find it, though how he did St*
I don’t know. I rode a small sorrel 
mare mule many hundreds of milqs. 
at one time or another; she was at 
pack mule, but was never packed. We 
kept her for the saddle, and of the 
many animals I have ridden she was 
by all odds the easiest one to rid«fo 
and was fast enough to run buffalo 
with. I have shot many of them off 
her back,

That mule could not be lost, no 
matter how dark the night was, or, 
how wet or stormy it was, or whe
ther she had ever been in that coun
try before or not. If I wanted to 
find comrv all I had to do was to 
let her reins slack, then tell her‘ to 
go homo. She would find her way 
and go straight there, whether the 
camp was one mile away or tent; and 
in going to it she went as the crow, 
flies, straight ahead, over hills that 
I would take ,her around in day 
time, and across a creek or river If 
she had to swim it.

On the march Mae would never* stay 
with the pack trato: all the men in 
it could not hold her< she travelled 
close up in rear of the column, and 
if the last file happened to be a sin
gle cxnc, she completed it.

We followed a party of Indians that 
we had found down the country 
stealing cattle. ai! one night on foot, 
in single file, leading our horses; It 
was too dark to follow the trail 
mounted, and just before daylight we 
mounted and formed into line to 
charge through a wet bottom; as 1 
took mv place on the left of the line 
the mule, which1 had just got &«sjj 
from the pack train, took her place 
on my left and kept it while;**» 
charged across the bottom, killing, 
one Indian; then when we had halted, 
the. c&ptjsfen rode down the line to 
see if any of us had been killed, apd 
wanted to know what that mule wee 
doing here. I had to teH him that 
she was also charging the Indians.

I do not think that the scent has 
anything tx> do with a horse or myle 
finding camp. I havq had a horse 
carry me right into camp wHh * 
Mgh wfind blowing right over him 
from peMnd him. If there was any 
scent that wind would have carried 
It away from Mm. A horse can see 
objects in the dark that a man can- 
not «*. but if ha hue not seen them
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Tho London Tablet concede» to 
tile Gaelic league and1'to the League 
of the Croês credit for the consider
able progrès» in temperance reform 
noticeable in England. Irelamy eads 
the way in the curtailment of the li
cense privileges that have been re- 
^xmsible for a great deal of crime 
in England.

Hie beautiful new Cathedral which 
hae been erected by Bishop Grimes, 
of Christchurch, New Zeeland, at the 
cost of £80,000, was solemnly open
ed on Sunday, February .13, when 
the sermon in the morning wee 
preached by Archbishop Kelly. Coad
jutor of Sydney, and In the evening 
by Archbishop Carr, of Melbourne. 
The architect waa Mr. F. W. Petre, 
whose father was the second- son of 
the Bight Hon. Lord Petre of Thorn- 
don Hall. Bishop Grhnes, It may be 
stated, is a native of the Archdiocese 
of Westminster, and be waa for a 
time a professor at the Harlot Col
lege, Dundalk.

Prince Mar of Saxony, who worth
ed for some few years ns assistant 
priest In a mission in the East End 
of London, will. It Is said, be raised 
to the Cardinalats at the next Con
sistory'. Prince Maonls a younger 
brother of the King of Saxony. 
Royal Princes hsve not infrequently 
worn the red robes of e Prince of the 
Church. A famous figure in French 
history was the Cardinal of Leur
rai no, a Prince of that Imperial'

A GREAT CATHOLIC EDITOR. 
One of the most learned and zeal

ous men known to the history of 
Canadian journalism was Mr. J. P. 
Tardivel, editor of La Vérité, whose 
death is announced front Quebec.

His Holiness has received in audi
ence Sir Charles Wyndhajn, and Colo
nel J. B. M'Cloan, of Toronto.

As Laval University has not sent 
Up a candidate, the appointment of a 
Rhodes- scholar for 190& has been 
placed in the hands of McGill.

Rev, Dr. Cronin, ViceiRector of the 
English College, hae presented to 
the Pope Mr. J. E. Tat ter sail, of 
Birmingham, and Minn Tatteraall, 
converts received into the Church 
only about", a month previously.

HR. F. J. BARRY
On Wednesday, ipril 19th,The Catholic people of the Diocese 

:of Charlottetown, P.E.I., fittingly 
welcomed their Bishop, Bight Rev. 
Jambs Charles MacjDonald, on his 
return from Rome and the Holy 
Land. The Bishop gave an Interest
ing account of his visit to hla Holi
ness Pope Pies X., end told of the 
pleasure It afforded the Holy Father 
to learn of the progress of religion

Mr. Michael Davitt. in an article In 
this month's Independent Review, 
urgep that Irish Nationaliste should 
not concern fhemsqlves with the quee- , 
tien of denominational education In 
England, which I»
•nestle Issue.'

weighed the patriotism of our Cana
dian people. The day Is past for 
jpreetlontng or testing the consen't of 
French and English, Catholic end 
Protestent. In Canada, to dwell to
gether ht closer union and brother
hood.

removed in the absence of

In Prince Edward Island. His 
ahtp told of his travels In 
parts of Europe add. in the 
Land. The meny holy pinces
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Over seventy-six thousand 
grants have entered!, Canada < 
the past nine months, a net li 
of 6614 over the seme time 
year. Over 15,340 of three 
from the United Stetee.
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provide for

qpotther tack, 
confessed that the fault waa not 

in Ireland. Aa an honest man he 
had to admit sorrowfully that the 
conversion of England and Scotland 
to enlightened views on this ques
tion was not-to be expected. He 
seemed not to be aware that in evad
ing' Mr. Dillon's challenge he had 
thrown over the whole Unionist pre
tence that English government of 
Ireland is defensible.

Many English and Scotch Liberals 
gave personal contradiction to Mr. 
Balfour's extraordinary plea of the 
existence of an insuperable difficulty 
in British religious prejudice. These 
voted for the Irish amendment. 
Nor were they alone, because there 
voted with them the following Unionr 
iste : Mr. Goulding, Mr. Hunt, Mr 
Wanklyn, Mr. Fita&lan Hope, Sir 
M. H. Stewart, Lord Edmund Talbot 
and Major Ranch. The adverse ma
jority waa 159.

voted to 
the
valiant
only noble examples of 
in the face of danger 
pec ted. For the victim» nothing 
could have been done that wax not 
essayed., The prayers of the sur
vivors and of the faithful throughout 
this land will follow them beyond 
the gates of death.

ENGLAND FORBIDS CATHOLIC 
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 

FOR IRELAND.
We have before us the full report 

of the debate that took place in the 
British House of Commons on April 
48 on the Irish Catholic University 
question. A brilliant debate truly 
from the Irish standpoint, but one 
that brings the right so long de- 
tnanufed no nearer to the majority of 
the Irish people.

Mr. John Murphy submitted tho 
amendment for the Irish party, and 
<me of his earliest supporters was 
Mr. Fitzalan Hope, Unibnlst member 
for Sheffield, himself a Catholic, who 
declared that a heavy responsibility 
HBted upon every supporter ol 
Unionist policy aa long as the intol
erable grievances of Irish Catholics 
remained.

The chief 'speaker in favor of the 
•■MDdment was Mr. John Dillon. At 
the outset of his remarks he called 
it a fact of sinister significance that 
the new Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
Mr. Long, should have chosen the 
hour of this debate; fen- absenting 

from his place in the House 
Of Commons in order to fill an ap
pointment with an Orange audience 
4» Londonderry. Mr. Dillon made it 
•clear that Ireland's demand is not 
for a university under clerical con
trol, but a democratic university 
whose governing body should con- 
eiet of its own graduate» properly 
elected. The Bishops would ask re
presentation, but would take little 
part in thp management of the inr 
stifcution.
It must be borne ifi mind that the 

principle of state-aided higher educa
tion for the Catholics of Ireland is 
ooifc àt issue, inasmuch a* parliament 
already grants $80,000 a year to 
the Catholic University College, Dub- 
tin, in which the Jésuite have 
«IteEgo. But it seems to be a pet 
pretence of the Conservative govern
ment that such a principle stands i* 
the way, and that it never can be l*

ment between the Catholic and Pro-* 
teetaât elements in Ireland. Sir 
Antony MacDonnell awf Mr. Wynd- 
ham were supposed to be working 
for the advancement of some such 
•Ereement up to the hour of Mr. 
Wyadbam's resignation from tte 
government. Indeed ample evidence1 
wae given Parliament of the extent 
and object of their agreement. Mr. 
Dillon, in the speech now under re
view, asked Mr. Balfour whether Sir 
Antony MacDonneU’s negotiation» 

Trinity College iukI the -Irish 
Were carried out

LORD GREY IN TORONTO.
Lord Grey, the Governor-General 

lost no time, after he reached To
ronto on Monday last, in addressing 
a little heart to heart talk to the 
newspapers of that city. We have 
heard a great deal of late, both 
and out of Parliament, concerning 
the influence and aims of the news
paper press of Toronto. Taking 
them all and all they are trouble
some journals in the Ontario capi
tal, and are not above offering adr- 
vice or menace to all and singular 
who come between them end the 
n^oon when they happen to be in 
howling mood.

Many membérs of the House of 
Commons have attributed the entire 
agitation of race and creed within 
the last few months to the i 
papers of Toronto. It is at least 
safe to say that seventy-five per
cent of the stuff printed from 
to day is nowhere reflected beyond 
sensational Toronto sheets that trade 
on turmoil. But whatever was said 
in the House of Commons about the 
mischievousness of Toronto » 
papers had little effect, because it 
was paid back with abundant ridi
cule. Lord Grey's reserved and lofpy 
tone will penetrate the public opi
nion of Toronto, and no lack of re
spect in the press can affect its 
meaning :

“I have been reminded frequently, 
said the Governor-Geperal, “by your 
press, although I do not think it is' 
necessary, that it is not the province 
of a Governor to interfere. There 
are, however, some subjects on which 
men of all parties are agreed, and 
on which it is permitted for me to 
express an opinion without running 
the risk of raising a single dissenti
ent voice, and one of them is the 
hope that the dash of race and creed 
conflict shall never be heard in Co

sed the conviction that in the 
complete union between the two 
great races lies the secret and 
strength of your future.''

His Excellency is to be thanked for 
these words in which he has well

■

BISHOP CASEY'S HOME-COMING.
The arrangements made at Halifax 

and St, John for the reception of 
Bishop Casey upon his return from 
abroad were of an elaborate charac
ter. Artistic addresses and purses 
represented the cordiality and enthu
siasm of the people of St. John and 
Moncton. Ireland was the last place 
visited by Bishop' Casey before 
barling for home. He was the guest 
of the Right Rqv. Bishop of Ross, at 
Skibbereen. Cork County, and ad
dressed an overflowing congregation 
gathered to hoar him in the parish 
church of Aughadown, the district in 
which his parents resided before they, 
emigrated to America in the year of 
the famine. He said he needed no- 
introduction, as he was in the midst 
of relatives and friends. Whilst he 
congratulated them on the improve
ment which had taken place recently 
in Ireland, he regretted to hear that 
the people were emigrating to such 
an extent that the country would 
Boon be depopulated. They had 
bqautiful land to live in, and he 
strongly advised them to remain at 
home, because in Ireland they knew 
what they had, • and they had no idea 
of the difficulties they -would, have 
to encounter abroad. He said there 
were numbers in" America that day 
starving, and young man and wo
men who could make a living at 
home would do better by staying 
there than facing poverty abroad. In 
conclusion his Lordship congratulat
ed the people on the deep and vigor
ous faith which he S|w existed 
amongst them. He could almost feel 
it In the air. He saw it in their de
meanor. It was evident everywhere.

belette
tians at Pelting
rising.

Cardinal Merry del Val, writing In 
tba neroe of the Holy Father to Car
dinal Gooaeena, Archbishop of Mar 
Unes, censures the action of- two 
priests. Father» Deeoa and Fonteyns, 
who haive been condemned by their 
Bishops for insubordination and for 
fomenting discord among the faith
ful, but who, notwithstanding, con
tinued to aaaert that they were work
ing as Christian Democrats with the 
approval of the Holy See.

i tie r 
world, and the

f bode 
the spirit

____ ____....___ _MW «toeUactt,
work on an interesting subject, and 
throws much tight on the condition 
of things In the land of the d

A very clever study Of this 
book In the April Dolphin from' the 
pen of Mias Melloch wae read and 
commented upon. Extracts from 
the book Itself, describing scenes In 
the everyday life of Japan, were giv- 

proved very entertaining 
reading. The Improbability of the Ja
panese, with all their progreésivenees, 
attaining to n high idea of civiliza
tion. or accepting Western forma of 
government, wae neenbed to the 
widespread practice ol Shintuiam, or 
ancestor worship among the people. 
The Japanese believe that the dead 
are always with them, and in each 
haueehold the departed ones are hon
ored In a special "manner. A shelf, 
on which tittle tombstone shaped af
fairs, each bearing the name ol a 
deceased member, are placed, is the 
altar, and on this attar offerings are 
made to the dead and a light Is kept 
bunting. There la no superstitious 
fear of the dead In Japan and no 
fear of death itself, but while the 
practice of anceetor-worehlp con
tinues there, a great difficulty will 
remain In the way of higher pro- 
grew lor the country.

In the Oxford study the character 
sketches were devoted to Newman's 
two slaters, Mrs. John Mosley and 
Mrs. Thomas Mosley, Miss Gibernq 
and Augusta Theodosia Drone. The 
letters ol three woman show them 

-to be of fine Intellect and capable of 
dtecuiring questions of high Import 
even with such illustrious men as 
Newman and others of their time. 
Augusta T. Drane, who entered the 
Dominican Order and became Provin
cial, accomplished a surprising 
amount of work. She was a poet 
Of much ability and the author of 
many books on various subjects. At 
the next meeting the sketches will 
deal with Edward Bowden, Lockhart 
and the Arnolds.

A condensed but very encouraging 
report of the I. C. T. 8, was made, 
showing the great strides made by 
the society in the few brief years 
since its hupable beginning, the itw, 
dy Increase In membership, and the 

amount of good work» ac
complished, especially in the revision 
oi text books of history science.
A very fine address on Truth end its 
Responsibilities, by the Rev. Dr. 
Edward Shanahan, was recommend- 
ed as worthy of careful reading. An 
article an the very live question of 
an Irish University In The Canadian, 
Month (formerly The Croea, of Hali
fax1}, was also mentioned' aa being of 
much interest.

The second part of the evenhe was 
devoted to the reeding 6f the last 
booh of "The .Light of the World," 

‘Hia Great Coneummation.'' The 
reading was prefaced by a few re- 
maries from the chairman on Holman 
Hunt's famous painting of The Light 
of tire World, now on exhibition In 
Canada, and acme notes on the pee- 
Raphaelite movement' of the last cen, 
tidy, of which this picture is a not#- 
ed example. In edrméctlott with titif 
subject, tire beautiful sonnet by Lope 
* Vega, a Spanish poet of the 
teenth century, aa translate 
Longfellow, was read:
ILord, what am I, that with unreal 

Thou didst seek aits*

ill

«turn to 0tC£ 
Meetereat^ convent £

*” the troublyit he
The lecture

«wndth, ^z,tz°trz

nex* 'meeting „„ be „„ ^
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.OBITUARY.
MISS THERESA ROWAN 

Gainst Saturday fronting ^ 
»wed away an estimable youn_ 
omen in the person of M,„s Thereof 

Rowan, a member or tho __ .member or the League of
the Sacred Heart of St. Patrick, 
pariah. The funeral took pi** 
Monday morning fr« 
residence, 167 St. George swV 
8t. Patrick's CHurcb. and waa 
ly attended, The Requiem Maes w^j 
•tmg by Rev. Father Peter Hefiernsn* 
Director of the League of the Sacred 
Heart, assisted by Rev. Father 1r 
Cntiaghan re deacon, and Rev. £ 
tiwr Polan aa sub-deacon, i*. 
Indies' choir of the League sraa 
the requiem aervice very effect!,^ 
Interment took place at Cote L 
Neigea. B.I.P.

MB. F. J. McANALLY.
On Monday morning, the 24 th inst 

there peered away after a short it|! 
«»• Mr. Frederick J. McAm11 
ejdeet son of Mr. Patrick McAnall.' 
The deceased leaves a wife and 
children to mourn their loss. To the 
berwved featily the True Witness ar- 
timda its rincerest sympathy.

CHEVALIER LAROCQVlt.
The death occurred last Fridsy of 

Chevalier Alfred Larocvue. \
Francois Antoine Marie Alfred La

rocque waa the son of the late F. A. 
C. Larocque, And grandson of U» 
late Commander Berthelet. He was 
borp in this city on Nov. 8, 1846, 
and' studied at St." Mary's Colle», 
and at Stonqyhurst, England. Ha 
enlisted In the corps of the Papel 
Zouaves in February, 1867, and took 
part in the battle vf Montana, ia 
which he wan wounded. He also took 
part In the rescue ol Monte Rorondo.

in active service under the 
walls of Rome when the Italian army 
entered the city. Upon his return 
to Canada, Mr. Larocque Joined the 
68th Regiment, and served as an of
ficer of that corps during the cam
paign against Louie Riel in 1885. 
For -his b&rvicre he received the cross 
of Montana, the Northwest medal, 
the Pontifical medal of Bene Merentt 
and waa made a Commander of the 
Orde.r of Piua IX.

Mr. Larocque also spent several 
years in Journalism, and was an ac
tive contributor to the Franc Par
leur and the Opinion Publique. He 
wae ono uf the chief organizers of 
the great St. Jean Baptiste celebra
tion of 1874.

The funeral took place with milit
ary honora on Tuesday, at 8.30 a 
m., from his residence, 895 Dorcbea- . 
ter street, to the" Chufth of the Gau

mm

there
passed away at Denver, Colorado, 
Mr. Francis J. Barry, son of Mr. J. 
Barry, 830 C adieux street. Tho late 
Mr. Barry waa educated at the Ca
tholic Commercial Academy, 199» 
St. Catherine street, and at the Mon
treal College, Sherbrooke street. For 

.time part Mr. Barr, had tern 
with tuberculosis. The 

years he had #pent tree* 
■ benefit of his health 

it medical aid could do
te vain. The disease

of
time of, his death 

vigor of M» 
years old. 
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were in constant attenc 
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the solemn high Masses 
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«red edifices, which made 
tien heart rejoice and p; 
great joy which con 
-through thq lessons cont 
resurrection of Christ.

* * *
ST. PATRICK’S OE 

Solemn High Mass wai 
by the Pastor, Rev. Fati 
Callaghan, assisted by R 
Killoran as deacon and 1 
Polan as sub-descon. Be 
Callaghan preached a "el 
on the feast of the day. 
tuary and main altar we; 
artistic beauty, and the i 
an additional charm.

In the evening, solemn 1 
-sung and Benediction of 
'Sacrament given.

The ladles' branch of th- 
the Sacred Hoart hold a 

-tended meeting on Sunday 
Scv. Father P. Heflernao 
A resolution of condolenc 

Jtowan, secretary of the S< 
wss bereaved by the loss 
ter, was paesed, and a Reg 
will be chanted next wee 
repose of her soul. It war 
hold the annual pilgrima 

■zoraie on Thursday, June 
host leaving at 9.80 a n 
turning at 9.80 p.m. 
lately organized In conned 
the League is doing well, a 
dety ia in a flourishing c 

The ladies of the parish 
big with great success in 
with their Easter social a 
whleh will be held to-moi 
day) night, at Drummond 

♦ + +
ST. ANN'S PARIS 

On Sunday morning at 1 
«embers of St. Ann's Toti 
enes and Benefit Society m 
Ann's Hall, and preceded 
Ann's brass%and, marched 
to St. Ann’s Church, where 
bers received Hedy Obemn 
the eight o’clock Maes.

Solemn High Mass wae 
Rev. Father Rioux, C.RS.R 
*y Rev. Father Flynn, 0.8 
deacon, and, Rev. Father I 
as.R., as srMgacou. The 
the fine choir, under the dii 
Frof. p. J. Shea, was excel 

»”eet eoprano v<y(cw of f 
boys being heard !» good a.

In the evening solemn Vee 
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I met, and, their devotion had not wa
vered one iota to that night. What 
he could say of himself pe knew ax 
pressed the experience and feeling* o! 
all Present, end he was proud and 
pleased to Have that opportunity o' 
expressing even so inadequately his 
own and their heartfelt feelings ol 
gratitude towards one who would 
ever hold a very high place in theit

EMI ITEMS OF IHEBEST«WD W'UTIOIf*i celebrated
high Maas

Presentation to Vise Agnes Bi 
nan, Matron of St Vincent' 

Home.
Easter Sunday, the brightest feast 

«1 *e Church and the fundamental

America. hearts.
All pleasures u 

tinged with some 
bd, that night; but

city, the

regrets. No less

finished bis Lenten sermons.
♦ + +

ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL.
His Grace Archbishop / Bruchési 

sung Pontifical High Mass on Sunday 
attended by Right Rev. Bishop-elect

THIRD ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS
Easter Sunday afternoon, the Eng

lish-speaking members oi the Third 
Order of St. Framcle held their 
monthly meeting at the Franciscan

Sunday afternoon a large and en
thusiastic meeting was held In the 
basement of St. Gabriel's Church by 
the young m« of this parish. The 
meeting was addressed by Rev. Far 
tber O'Meara, who occupied the 
chair. The reverend pastor, in bis 
opening remarks, stated that this 
meeting had been called for the pup- 
poee of forming a society composed 
of all flie young men of the parish 
to be known, when it in turn shoufd 
take its place among the many Ca- 
thollc organizations of this city; as 
St. Gabriel's Young Men's Society, 
The aim, he stated. Of this Society 
would be to promote mutual friend
ship and sociability, to assist i» 
thq upholding of our religious prin
ciples, cultivate in our midst a taste 
for literary and dramatic regH ratio», 
«*» band together this material I» 
the- formation of a body 'that would 
bo both a credit end an honor to 
the pariah of St. Gabriel. He' ale»

J.RBY.
■il 19th, them 
aver, Colorado, 
son of Mr. J. 

street. The late 
,ted at the Ce- 
kcademy, 199» 
rad at the If on- 
>ofce street. For 
Barry had beee 
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dopant traveP 
of his health 
:al aid could do 
U The dises** 
g, and the sod 
hemorrhage of
me of, Ms death 
I vigor of ht» 
years old. 
see on Monday

Church, Dorchester street. After the 
recitation of the Office, Rev. Father 
Christopher, O.F.M., preached a ser
mon from the text, "But Christ is 
now risen from the dead, the first 
fruits of thorn that sleep.” (I Cor. 
chap. 16, v. ao). "If there be any 
article of faith," said the preacher, 
"of great importance, it is the re
surrection of Christ. It is the basis 
of our belief, the Support of our re
ligion. 'I bays power to lay down 
my' life and take it dp again, ’ says 
Christ. He had foretold His résur
rection to His Apostles." Here the 
preacher refuted the objections given 
by the Jews end the chief priests 
against the . resurrection of Christ. 
Sleeping witnesses could not see the 
Apostles steal away the body of 
Christ, anal as the Apostles were 
timid men and afraid of the Jews, 
they would not attempt surit an un 
dsrtnklDg. In conclusion he exhort-

hlm on this occasion.
To be the means of communicating

to the Misses Brennan the sentiments
yhlch were In ihe hearts Of all

V«* a privilege, and an honor,the 8th
and he knew

Mr. McDermott was the first speak-might utter, and every sentiment Misa Brennanbeing» indicative of her motherly advice. Mr. Evans tea-
the wordsRev. FaO.e 
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- Vtobernians received 

’ Communion in a body. The 
Rev. Fstitot- O'Meara, p.

Jan and Catholic spirit. Our pe 
observed Holy Thursday, Good Fri
day and Holy Saturday as days of 
retreat In preparation for the tri
umph of the Crucified Saviour. The 
gene In our churches, at all the ear
ly services, wan one that brought Joy 
4» the Heavenly Court. At five 
o'clock the chitrch bells pealed forth 
their joyous sounds, and thousands 
wended their way to their respective 
parish churches. For hours priests 

were in constant attendance giving 
the Bread of Life to the faithful. At 
the solemn Ugh Maeees the sounds 
of the ,‘syous “Alleluias” were echo
ed and re-echoed throughout the sa
cred edifices, which made the . Chris
tian heart rejoice and proclaim the 
great joy which comes to all 
-through the lessons contained In the 
.resurrection of Christ.* * *

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH, 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated 

by the Pastor, Rev. Father Martin 
Callaghan, assisted by Rent. Father 
Xllloran as deacon and Rev. Father 
Polan as sub-deacon. Rev, Dr. Lukq 

- Callaghan preached a -abort sermon 
• on the feast of the day. The sanc

tuary and main altar were gems of 
artistic beauty, and the singing lest 
an additional charm.

In the evening, solemn Vespers were 
sung and Benediction of the Blessed 
'Sacrament given.

The ladles’ branch of the League of 
the Sacred Heart heti a largely at

tended meeting on Sunday afternoon, 
Bcv. Father P. Hefiernan presiding.
A resolution of condolence to Mies 

Rowan, secretary of the Society, who 
was bereaved by the loss of her sla
ter, was passed, end a Requiem u-.„ 
will be chanted next week for the 
repose of her soul. It was decided to 
hold the annual pilgrimage to La- 

-norale on Thursday, June 92nd, the 
boat leaving at 9.80 a.m. and re
turning at 8.80 p.m. The cioir 
lately organized in connection with 
the League is doing well, and the So- 

-dety is in a flourishing condition.
The ladies of the parish are meef- 

tag with greet success in connection 
nth their Easter social and euchre, 
which will be held to-morrow (Fri
day) night, at Drummond HW1.

♦ + +
ST. ANN’S PARISH..

On Sunday morning at 7.80 the 
-members of St. Arm's Total Abstin
ence and Benefit Society met at St. 
Ann’s Hall, and preceded by St. 
Ann’s brass%and, marched in a body 
to St. Ann’s Church, where the mem
bers received Hedy Communion at 
the eight o’clock Mass, 

i Solemn High Mass was sung by 
Bev. Father Rioux, C.8S.R.. assisted 

*7 Rev. Father Flynn, O.SS.R., as 
««on. and Rev. Father Decone. C. 
•88.R-, as sub-deacon. The music of 
tbs fine choir, under the direction of 

p' J--Shea„ was excellent, the 
•Vest soprano voices of St. .Arm's 
"*• bolng beard to good advantage. 

In the evening solemn Vespers were

Father D. Holland, C.SS.R. He 
Uttongly urged those who had not 
!“* their EaAtiw duty to do T 
™«out Benediction of the Blessed 

Hvted, Tha aaec- 
“y and high altar, were taatefuilv 

Hxmrtted.

°“ alar«° «Aie are Wng made for the Huit*, célébré-
f -"nil K8”**” Gerar»M»lell1'e 

«wnizatton. The mUemnities win 
---------- — ”

*hl* on the i 
■ «ulneut pr 
f ** Whupy.__ _
Eh wr^s"

by
preached by ,Bev. Father O’Mqara” 
The cholr rendered Archambault's 

iwlth good ofiect. In the sven- 
tng solemn Benediction was held

* * *
ST. ANTHONY'S PARISH 

Solemn high Mass was sung by 
BeV( Father Thos. Hefiernan, assisted, 
by Rev. Father J. E. Do„„cl,y 
deacon and Rev. Father M. L. Shea 
as sub-deacon. The sermon was 
preached by the pastor from thq text 

He 1b risen, He is not here."’ The
main altar was beautiful to behold 
with its display oi colored tiectric 
•od other lights. The choir render
ed Mozart's Mass in an admirable 

In the evening solemn Vem 
Pars and Benediction were held. At 
both morning and evening servie* 
very jarge congregations assisted.

The euchre given on Banter Mon
day night by the ladies of the parish 
proved quite an enjoyable affair, 
well as a great success financially 
Rev, Father Shea is to be congrats 
“*ed on the success attending the 
different euchre parties ln aid of the 
churgh fund.

Immediately after the first Com- 
munion on Saturday morning, May 

th, at the 8 o'clock Mass, His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchqet will con-

t^r.8aCr“IM!'lt 01 c<mflrination on, 
the different candidates.

* * *
ST. MARY'S PARISH.

Solemn high Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father McDonald, assisted 
by deacon and sub-deacon. Rev. Fa
ther Connolly, S.J., preached the 
ernmon. In the evening, Rev. Fa
ther O'Bryan brought the men's mis
sion to a close. At the solemn Be
nediction the choir rendered a choice 
musical programme. Including a new 
"Tantum Ergo" by Prof. James Wil- 
*°n‘— The beautiful little temple de- 
dlcatqd to the Blessed Virgin, under 
the title of Our Lady of Good Coun
sel, was seen at its, best during the 
evening devotions, with its brilliant- 
Iy Illuminated dome end main altar 

The entertainment given by St. 
Mary s Young Men on Easter Monday 
hlgbt proved a great success both 
financially and otherwise.

* * *
THE CHURCH OF THE G ES IT.
The celebration of Easter at, the 

Jesuit Church was of the highest ol
der. Solemn high Mass was sung 
by Rev ., Father Desjardins, S.J., as
sisted by Rev. Father Bouvrettq, S.
J.. and Rev. Father Beau, S.J., as 
deacon and sub-deacon. The music

MISS AGNES BRENNAN.^ 
Superintendent of the Home and 

GW Visitor.
On Sunday evening last a very in

teresting event took place at St. 
Vincent’s Home, 886 St. Antoine 
street, the headquarters of the Ca
tholic Emigration Association, the 
occasion being the making of a pre
sentation by the Old Boys and Girls 
to their former guardian and present 
friend. Miss Agnes Brennan, for so 
many years, the esteemed matron of 
St. Vincent's Home, and her coadju
tor sister, Miss Elizabeth Brennan,.

A very large gathering of boys and 
girls, now out of the control of the 
Association, met to do honor to the 
occasion, and to show their appreci
ation of their old ana valued friends. 
Amongst the visitors present were 
His Lordship Mr. Justice Curran. Rev 
Father Holland, Mr. John Hoolahan, 
Dominion Government Agent, Mr. 
Halee Sanders, Mr. Cuddihy. Mr. J. 
P Boyle and Miss Theresa Nicholson.

The proceedings were opened by 
Mr. Justice Curran calling upon Miss 
Sarah Dolphin to read the following 
apprécia tory address which had been 
beautifully and tastefully Illuminat
ed by Mr. Rudolph Bedard, of this 
city :

"What you have done to the least 
of mine, you have done unto me." 
Dear Miss Brennan:—

the members of the Old Boys 
and Girls’ Association take this op
portunity of testifying with gratj, 
tude our high appreciating of the

of the fin. choir wae' heard'reTo^ Wl,‘Ch f°" “<*
advantage In a nrettv Ma.. . th haVe 80 uoscJflahly “Oder-

ffrdts were all on his side rathar 
than on theirs, though he knew they 
were shared by the Misses Brennan. 
That meeting was the last they 
would hold in that home, and it was 
also the last gathering they would 
hold with both the Misses Brennan 
and himself in the same house. They 
all knew that during the last year, 
an amalgamation of the two societies 
emigrating Catholic children to Ca- 

had taken place. That amal
gamation had given them a property 
of their own at Ottawa, which had 
made it necessary for the Associa- 
tion to transfer its headquarters to 
that city. The Association in con
sidering this change realized the ne
cessity also for keeping up a house 
in Montreal, to carry on the good 
work done there for so many y ear si 
While realizing! the necessity for the 
contmua&oq of the Home, they airo 
realized that it could not be a home 
without the Misses Brennan there— 
that no stranger could possibly car
ry on that work, a work established 
and built up entirely by the Misses 
Brennan. They therefore decided to 
aak Miss Agnes and Miss Elizabeth 
Brennan to remain in Montreal and 
continue the work so long and 
successfully carried on by them. This 
meant separation between the Misses
frr. T***™ worked aJost uoJL'

taken on our behalf
To all of us, strangers in a strange 

land, you have more than filled a 
mother s place, for we always felt 
that in you we had a friend who 
was read’V to sympathize with us in 
our troubles, and rejoice with us in 
our successes.

We hope that God may spare you 
fo long continue in the glorious work 
which you have so successfully cur
ried on for so many years.

Signed on behalf of the Old Boys 
and Girls’ Association.

’JOS. McDermott.
Hon. Bee.

His Lordship next called upon Mr. 
Cecil Arden, the hon. agent of thq 
Catholic Emigration Association, to' 
make the presentation to Miss Bren
nan. on behalf of the Old Boys and 
Girls.

Mr. Arden referred to the many 
pleasant and happy duties, it had 
been hie lot to perform since his ad
vent amongst them. now nearly four 
years ago, rod to the' many happy 
gatherings of tile Old Boys and Girls 
it had been his pleasure to assist at, 
but declared that do previous occa- 
siou could possibly vie with the hap
piness and pleasure of the duty and 
Privilege the boys and girls hsd

rws

felt that he was the loser by being 
deprived of their immediate presence 
in the Home he was to occupy, he 
know the boys and girls of Montreal 
would be the gainers by still having 
the Misses Brennan amongst them, 
and he would be no stranger to them 
either. He trusted both Miss Agree 
and her sister might long be spared 
to continue their work, and that 
might be his privilege to be associ
ated with them for many years to 
come. From the let May the head
quarters of the Association would be 
St. George's Home, Hintonburg, Ot
tawa, the Montreal Home being at 
916a St. Antoine street.

Turning from the future bach again 
to the present occasion of their 
RuPPy gathering, he (Mr. Arte) felt 
sure Miss Brennan could not help 
but feel proud oi the magnificent 
number present to-night. The beau
tiful address which it was his proud 
privilege to offer to Miss Br^toan on 
their behalf expressed the feelings of 
those present and many others but 
inadequately. Yet he felt sure Miss 
Brennan would ever cherish it as tes
tifying the high place both she and 
Miss Elizabeth held in the hearts of 
the boys and girls, who had pass ai 
through their hands, and who rea
lized how much they owed to them, 
for their present positions in Hie. 
May many long years of life be theirs 
to yet spend in the doing of so noble 
and glorious a work.

Miss Agnes Brennan, replying, said:
"I must say that tins was not a 
surprise, as certain indications told 
mq that there was something com
ing. I am very thankful to all for 
their kindness. I have only done my 
duty. Father Holland knows the 
work and assisted and helped me. I 
must not forget the nanio of good 
Father Godtz, who gave all the help 
necessary. When he was changed tp 
Brandon I was left a widow with a 
large family. It le always increas
ing. It is tie the late Father Godtz 
that a great measure of the success 
of the work is due. I again 
you for your beautiful address sod 
presentation.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
ras the speeches of several young 
ran, member» of the Association 

They bore ample testimony of the 
groat work which Mise Brennan bad 
doe» for all, and. at the same time 
were full of gratitude, for "out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth

piclous occasion. I halve known Miss 
Brennan for over twelve years In 
connection with emigration work. 
She has always been attentive to her 
charge. Her work has been inces
sant. I hope that she wiil bo long 
spared to continue it. ft Is a work 
which calls for praise front God and 
man, and I wish Miss BreiNtaii every 
blessing in her future underttiiings."

His Lordship Mr Justice Curran, in 
closing the meeting, said :

"You havq hoard so many admir
able addresses that my task is an 
easy one. Miss Br-eunan has reason 
to feel proud of this occasion, it 
proves that she has not only guided 
so many of you in the path of vir
tue and success, but she has given 
the country quite a number of ora
tors. The address speaks for Itself, 
and the accompanying gift is an evi
dence of your good hearts. As hono
rary president of the Old Boys and 
Girls' Association, I congratulate you 
on the happy inspiration that moved 
you to make this presentation. I 
wish that those in authority on the 
other side of the Atlantic could wit
ness this gathering of eminently re
spectable young men and women; they 
could then appreciate, to some ex
tant, the value of the labors of Miss 
Agnes Brennan and her devoted sis
ter Elizabeth. The work is being ex
tended. The headquarters will here
after be at Ottawa. In a few years 
hence other cities will also have their 
branch establishments, and, aa there 
are still many years before Miss 
Brennan, in each of these she would 
bave the pleasure of contemplating a 
new offshoot of the place she founded 
even before the Catholic Emigrating 
Society had taken up the work. The 
Breeence of some who had Kk-n taken 
into the first home on McCord street 
was a reminder of the days when she

HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS' SOCIAL, 
On Easter Monday night, the an

nual euchre rod social of the Iilby, 
nlro Knights was held at Drummond 
Hall. The affair was a decided suo- 
oeee. Twenty valuable prizes were 
erlven to the successful ones at the 
euchre games.

new quarters, the old boys and girls, 
I hope, will meet, as they have been 
meeting in the present home. Th*. 
Old Boys and Girls' Association 
consider one of the strongest ouxlli 
aries of the movement. All who had 
spoken were warm in their expres
sions of gratitude to the matron who 
had been so kind to them, so gener
ous a friend, so wise a counsellor. It 
only remained for them to live up to 
their past record here, and prove 
themselves worthy of the protection 
t*xi had been extended to them. 
Continue to be exemplary citizens of 
their Canadian home, and devoted 
•ona and daughters of our Holy Mo- 
tlier the Church.

The True Witness Joins with the 
Okt Boys and Girls' Association- in 
wishing Miss Agnes Brennan and her 
devoted sister, Mise Elizabeth, many 
Frets of usefulness |„ the glorious 
work which, thev have so well con
ducted. and amidst many trials, dif
ficulties and troubles, have brought 
to such a successful issue

TIME FOR EASTER
PIRES.

DUTY EX-

The time for the Easter duty in 
the Archdiocese of Montreal expiree 
next Sunday (Low Sunday). Confes
sions are belpg heard all the week 
ln the different Cothollo.churches ln 
order to giv^ those who have not 
yet compiled with that obligation 
time to do aof

PARSIFAL.
Last Thursday Mr. Rubin Goldmark 

delivered a highly Interesting lecture 
at His Majesty's Theatre on "Parsl- 
fai." The interest was enhanced by 
Illustrations. The lecturer referred 
at the outset to the numerous legends 
of the Holy Grail. Mr, Goldmark 
Is an -ideal lecturer and he stands 
alono as an exponent of Wagner so 
those who formed hie audience last 
Thursday will all the more look with 
eagerness to the production of Par
sifal which takes place to-night, to
morrow night and Saturday, with » 
Saturday matinee. Much has been 
said by objectors to "Parsifal" as 
blasphemous. Those who go to see, 

«t should go to witness a work of 
art, musical and dramatic. and 
should Judge it on Its merits as that.

Meeting C. M. B. A. No. 8 at 
Sts Lambert,

A largely attended meeting of the 
members of Branch No. /b, O.M.B. 
A. Grand Council of Quebec, was 
held on lost Friday evening at the 
residence of the Secretary, Mr. M. 
Bermlngham, St. Lambert. Represen
tatives of the Supreme Council, th» 
Quebec Grand Council, Feet Chancel
lors rod Chancellors of many of the 
Montreal branches were present, in
cluding the Supreme Deputy. A. R. 
Archambault; Supreme Marshal Jere
miah Neihan, Supreme Guard Pat
rick Flannery, Grand Dqputy J. 
Warren, District G randDeputy George 
Prévost, Pest Chancellor M. J. 
O’Donnell and Chancellor J. Hughes.

Hie President, Mr. B. L. tote- 
naude, presided, and a large amount 
of routine and special business woe 
transacted. Addressee, Instructive, 
complimentary and otherwise, were 
delivered by Supreme Marshal Nei
han, whose genial countenance la al
ways a welcome visitor amongst the 
St. Lambert members. His remarks 
ware listened to with the closest at
tention, as were also the addresses of 
the Supreme Deputy, the Supreme 
Guard. Grand Deputy Warren «iw» 
Past Chancellors O’Donnell and 
Hughes. Ways and means of bring
ing into membership on a large 
scale the many eligible men of the 
district were dl ecu seed, and from the 
enthusiasm and spirit of those pre
sent, Indications point to the south 
shore branch being one of the strong
est under the Jurisdiction of the Que
bec Grand Council In the near future.
A vote of thanks to the visitors 
brought a very encouraging evening', 
business to a close.

I lew Irisb Citkelii Orgaihitiei,
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Quarries at Barra, Vt.

Loans, Insurance, Renting and Col
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CONROY BROS
338 Centre Street

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, SAC A STEAM fitters
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Tel. Main 355a. Might and Day Service

each his dossier 
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SXLP BAJ8INQ FLOUR.

THAT’S WHY,
:’8 CELEBRATED

: "Tommy always aorta more pte 
what we have Monde art dinner.” ex
plained Tommy’s mother,

"Why do you do that* Tommy 7" 
beamed the visitor.

"Coe we don’t halve no pie no 
other time,” spluttered Tommy be
tween bites.—Houston Poet.

SELF-RAISING FLOUT

THE BIO WOMAN'S TROUBLES.
There was an enormously stout 

German woman sitting in the corner 
of a street car last night* weeping so 
if her heart would break. Some kind
ly spirit udtd her what the matter

ROOFBRS, Btc,

THE SHRINKAGE. ARE YOUR STOVE BRICKS IN 
BAD ORDER 7

DON'T WORRY!
' PrwSrsy” Still U»k|

WILL FIX IT.
• Ib< wilt repair-—....................*
10 lb. will renew.......... .........•■•••«£

Thin In the heat Store Cement ui ur 
market to-day, hud Is fhlly gnaiantssd.

GEORGE «. REED i CO.,
ROOFRRe Ac.,

Somebody told Mr. Jeoka that red
T am so fart dart tilery time I vent 'oro next to the nltfn wouldto get ofl de car I have to beck out that is npreed for them year In end 

yeer out. they will be grateful for 
Jules Verne. i, an old boy, err, 
and. to testify to the faith that 
le In me, I will start on a course of 
him to-morrow—with a younger and 
perhaps more critical audience for 
company. M. W;

cure rheumatiem, from which he euf- come here.de door, and de conductor man So he purchased several setsfared. tawny hide of the settertink I vea getting cm and puebae me of red V «PPoared along 
Weered again, ; 
rRWtfy. Mg bande 
*rd the ground, 

*** eeger, ryiiverti 
1 he had someti
* "ideretood.
*Wy." she caller

I have since 10 O’clock clerk ensured him that the firmriding thin morning, end I'm hun

ier. About two weeks V 
the New York Times, Mr. 
visited the «hop, taught *»

Her sympathetic listener explained renka ra
ted the poor woman got off a* last.

prietor
’Until I met you, Matilda,’’ he 

murmured, in a voice husky with 
emotion, ”1 believed the* all women 
Ware deceitful, ^ut when I hook into 
your clear, beautiful eyes I behold 
there the very soul of candor and 
loyalty.”

1'George," the exclaimed, with en
thusiasm, "this is the happiest mo
ment I have known since papa took

THE CLOSE'oF THE DAY.

Twilight, dim with ducky 
Lulls to rest each moeudn

üdy habite, who hypocritically ! 
steins from Mane, but has strong 
ere* leaning» toward the clergy « 
their works.” The value of sr 
information needs no criticism.

No ope in France is absolutely s

Verne had the power of thrilling
Baaveol”by simple measures. He Wen-
Slumberhe was not overloaded with

me to the New York have been. The scene in Whli
•New York ocuHst in the subterranean

would have

'Mjmmtoi

deNjanRï 4$

«g Si
tmqm

hrm piMWfiMNw! i

'

1

___ «you fellows who Mve hye
tM Péris h»ve «pie* «nd «pyl«S on ^ 
brain. If e letter goes wrong you 
throw out dark hints of black cabi- 
Hfi ami you would have us believe 
that there is no more eanctity for 

• private life in Franc* here than there 
la in RusMUl. Down in your heart 
of heart* you know that that ie bod-
n----but your Briton who live©
abroad ia so full of the every-Eng- 
Uehman’n-houee-ie-hie-caâtle notion

4 that he inyaeiatdy gets exaggerated 
ideas as to intrusion on hie privacy." 
My friend's explosion gives, I think. 
* very fair idea of the opinion of 
most fnyig.il «timpaii at home when, es
pionage is meptfbnbd to them, and 
yet the spy system not only does 
prevail in France, but it has entered 
into the customs of the country’s 
rulers, as well as into those of folk 
/‘agin the government," so much 
that, if it does not throw Russia’s 
method into the shade, it at all 
events quite equals it.

How much do you Sn* England rea- 
Haa, I wonder, of the inwardness of 
the "fiches” scandal in the Chamber 
of Deputies not long ago, which all 
but overthrew M. Combes and his 
government ? What think you of the 
fact that practically every officer of 
the French army, from the young 
fellow who has Just left St. Cyr to 
the commander-in-chief Mm self, hee 

lia dossier at the war office 
the service of the Minis- 

Affairs whenever he 
a sight of it ? The 

has the dossiers 
of the French her, 

prefecture and the home 
myriads of dossiers refer

ring to civilian officials, politicians 
and to all classes of privet* folk. 
And now, of course, you would like 
to know Just what a dossier is. Fil
ed and kept safe from prying eyes, 
between two strips of cardboard, the 
ministerial offices of which I hav* 
spoken collect short notes about the 
lives of every kind of people, writ
ten on scraps of paper and derived 
from sources more or less reputable. 
One of these slips, or fiches. wMch 
make the dossier up. may ma’ 
mar the future of a citizen of the 
republic, and, as the scandal in the 

'Chamber showed, the information 
gathered from club servants, waiters 
in cafes, concierges, from no matter 
whom nor how nor where, baa many 
times prevented otherwise deserving 
officers from getting! leave, promotion 
or the coveted exchange to other dur

to know St, and I can recollect
tiiMtMWMi is my own case when I was 
told at our embassy by an amused 
secretary that I was "known to the 
police as an .extremely violent per
son.*' The Information came from 
two sources? my concierge, to whom, 
I hod, I Aippoee, been rude with non
delivery of letter* aod-thie was the 
more serious of the two—a subaltern 
at the detective department of the 
home Itself whom I had hustled a 
little.

But the generality of espionage and 
all its works has had more serious 
results. At the time of writing the 
truth about the dbath of M. Syvetoo 
Is not definitely known. But one 
thing is certain. The government of 
France descended so low as to col
lect, with the help of the French 
Free Mason organisation, the doer 
eiers of army officers whom the late 
Minister of War believed to he dan
gerous to hie position. The opposi
tion, by counter-espionage, got wind 
of what was going on and bought the 
fiches through the. intermediary of 
Syveton and the Masonic clerk. Bide
gain. The suicide or death by foul 
means of the one may have been 
partly due to other causes. The die- 
appearance of the other is etiU un
explained. but on© thing is quite cqr- 
tain—Loth Syveton and Btdegain 
would have been now alive and might 
perhaps be reputable members of so
ciety hut for the odious system, of 
espionage which, even more generally 
now than in the empire’s palmy days, 
has altogether undermined' the moral 
tone of France.

k SPRING TONIC.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Makeg. 

Strength for Summer.

This, strange as it no doubt must 
sound to TftngiMwh ears and English 
notions, would be a good mark in 
>the France of January, 1905, but if 
to-morrow France were to be ruled 
by a reactionary cabinet—and, as 
you know, in France conservative re
action and allegiance to the Pope go 
band in hand—yesterday’s good mark 
would mean such a bad one for the 
.unfortunate officer in question that 
he would probably be tucked away 
in a frontier garrison, wberet to use 

««the official explanation of such 
courses when they are questioned in 
the Chamber, his "influence for evil 
is less to be feared." One of the 

rgreat administrative Jokes is the pre- 
.eent&tion to a high French official on 
his accession to office of the dossier 
concerning him. I can cite a rather 

îSumising example of tide. M Combes, 
on entering office, was particularly 
anxious to see what information his 
forebear at thq home office had about 
him. The secretary, who was 
patched for the dossier, so expurgat
ed it before he brought it In that all 

-M. Combes found about himself was 
that he had been proposed twenty 
years before for the cross of the Le- 

tiglon of Honor. He knew that could 
not be all it had contained. Insisted, 
-and eventually was shown the other 
documents. They consisted of: Firsts 
information emanating from a detec
tive employed by the prefecture of 
Lyons, a Utile provincial town where 
the premier practiced as a doctor, 
and gathered from *a person in the 

-confidence of the doctor's entourage;' 
second, similar information from two 
•dismissed servants. And all 
^fiches represented Emile Combes as 
fifing a "cross little person of uri-

Every man and woman In Canada 
meeds a tonic medicine ait this season 
of the year. They must have new, 
rich blood to build them up to bear 
the trying heat of summer. Dr. Wil
liam»' Pink Pills are the greatest 
spring tonic in the whole world. 
Every dose makes new, rich blood— 
new vigorous life. They transform 
weak, weary, anaemic girls into 
healthy, graceful, well-developed wo
men. They make debilitated men 
strong, lusty and energetic. Thoy 
give worn, despondent women new 
health and comfort. They do this 
every time—they cannot fail. After a 
course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
every man and woman can withstand) 
the summer's heat free from back
ache and headaches, weakness and 
despondency. Mrs. M. A. What* Seal 
Cove, Que., says "I cannot praise 
Dr. WilUams’ Pink Pills too highly. 
They have not only made a new per
son of myself, but have been of ines
timable value in my family. I al
ways keep the pills in my home and 
the result is I have no doctor's bills, 
nor have I any delicate boys or gttrls, 
as the pills keep than strong ana 
healthy. 1 constantly recommend 
the pills to my friends, and I al 
ways hear good words from those 
who use them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do net 
act upon the bowelsf they dp not 
bother with the mere symptoms of 
disease* they simply make new rich, 
red blood, and thus cure all the com- » 
mon ailments of life. But you must 
get the genuine, with the full nam* 
Dr. WilUams’ Pink Pills ?.»r Pale 
People, on the wrapper around each 
box. Bold by all dealers everywhere 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60, by writing 1 be Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Rrocfcville, 
Ont.

JULES YERNE
AN APPRECIATION.

•(London Daily Madl.>
It is forty-two years since Jules 

Verne published his first tale, the 
first of an almost unnumbered series, 
which have been the delight of near
ly two generations of boys. This 
herald of a new order of books of 
adventure was entitled "Five Weele 
in a Balloon," and appeared in Engr 
Hah in 1870; and almost all Ms sub
sequent books found their way into 
our tongue. Mudie’s list includes 
mois sixty volumes, and it is
not compflote.

The advent of Jules Verne wee 
tantamount to a revolution in juve
nile literature. Those were the days 
of pious Sunday-school literature; 
the book that lay adust on the nur
sery shelf were "Stanford and Mer
ton" and "The Fairchild Family.” As 
yet Dr. George Macdonald had not 
written "The Princess and the Gob
lins" "At the Rack of the North 
Wind." As yet Lewis Carroll had 
not thought of "Alice in Wonder
land," published in 1866. As yet 
Knatchbull-Hugesaen had not penned 
his fairy tales. It was a drab, grey, 
dull period upon which visions of 
the French writer broke, a period de
voted to. moral emblems and serious 
contemplations. Children, if they 
wanted lighter far* must havq re
course to Scott, to the Pickwick Pa
pers, to Wilkie CoHins, or to Cap
tain Marryat.

Jules Verne's mission was to open 
up to the youthful mind the wonders 
of the scientific world. He perceived 
the great imaginative possibilities 
latent in science, and was the first to 
exploit them. His reward was a 
world-wide fa/m* for Ms romances 
have been translated into almost 
every civilized language, and his 
name is known to schoolboys of 
every nation. His method was to 
adapt to fiction some scientific fact 
or discovery. Theories had not the 
hold on him that they have on Mr. 
H. Q. Wells. He eedzqd the bare 
fact and embroidered it skilfully 
with an industrious and ingenious in
vention; and he has lived to see 
many of the things he adumbrated 
and anticipated pass into the realm 
of actuality.

The most successful and probably 
the most fascinating of hie romances 
dealt with sub-marines. It. was a 
trilogy, called "The Mysterious Ie- 

1 and one grateful boy long ago 
I with avidity from volume 

volume. In it appeared the famous 
Captain Nemo, who bad been the 
hero of "Twenty Thousand Leagues 
under the Sea," and who was inspir
ed by a hatred of the English. Never 
to be forgotten ia the thrill with 
which that passage was read describ
ing the risking of the English ship 
by the revengeful Nemo. But 
forgave Mm; he was so superhuman, 

moreover, he was the dais 
machina of the Mysterious Island.

Submarines driven by electricity are 
with us now for good; and people do 
not. take eighty days in putting a 
girdle round the world. Yet who 
does not remed$b«r the phlegmatic 
Englishman who walked into the club 
in London a/tqr the wild Journey uxn- 
der the impression that he had lost 
hie bet, being ou* of Ms reckoning 
by one day ? The first book of the 
master which appealed to one boyish 
mind, with> terror suggestive of the 
last day, was a "Journey to the 
Centre of the Earth." It seemed the 
wotld before the deluge was 
and tike picture In Loris Figuier*! 
book came alive in its page*. Ji

the daring voyagers at the moon ? I 
can recall to this day, over “how 
many dusty and silent years," the 
terrifying picture of the dead dog 
that clung about the travelling cy
linder in space midway 'twixt earth 
anc^ heaven. The drag of the earth 
was lost, and everything the, voyag
ers threw out hung suspended about 
them. Of recent years Mr. Wells has 
tried his hand on the moon, and his 
book ranks with the best. It would 
be ungenerous to make comparison 
at this distance of time from the one. 
Candidly I believe Mr Well’s book to 
bo vastly cleverer, but Jules Verne's 
cornea back over the years with the 
echo of the old delight.
It would be easy to criticize Jules 

Verne on the score that his scienti
fic knowledge was indifferent, and 
the* he lacked a tempering sense of 
humor. But such things have noth
ing in the world to ck> with Ms tri
umphant achievements as an imagin
ative writer. It is more probable 
that he has interested more boys in 
science than any other writer, and 
children of a larger growth need not 
scorn to read them. Very little 
passes as humorous to a child, who 
can see fun in Peter kin's aroaartng ba
nalities An BftU&ntyne's "Coral Is
land," and "Gorilla Hunters" ; and 
Passepartout in "Bound the World 
in Eighty Days" suffices to youth for 
a comic creation.

In ttyese days literature for cMklr 
ren is at its flood tide. Several hun
dreds of boys' books are contributed 
by the printing presses every yejar. 
But Jules Verne retains Ms place of 
pride and priority. He was bom in 
1828, and he has written for more 
than forty years. The debt of school 
boys to him is immense. His public 
gn English-speaking countries has 
bean probably greater than his
own country. He had a natural 
leaning towards the English and 
American nations, and probably more 
to the latter than to the former. He 
has confessed that he has deliberate
ly chosen his heroes from our coun
trymen, because of certain virile qua
lities which appealed to him. It was 
not an excitable Frenchman whom, he 
despatched round the world. And 
one remembers, too» the tragic figure 
of Captain Hatteraa,

Of hi* later books, one who' is 
boy no longer, and ceased to be one 
longer ago than he cares to 
of, cannot speak with definite 
full knowledge. Bat those I have 
coma across (and I have always read 
those I came across) seemed to me 
to have the old familiar character
istics. Possibly there was m Utile 
falling off in the invention. The field 
has now been well explored. But the 
spirit was unflagging, the zeal uodi- 
miniehed.

How many books of one's boyhood 
could o*e re-reed T I have tried the 
experiment with several, and the old 
magic has left them. But I am sure 
I Could re-read the "Mysterious la- 
land" and the "Journey to the Cen
tre of the Eaèth." They were ao di
rect, so brave, so eerie, and so chal- 

ig. And there were no wretch
ed petticoats in them. If boys are 

, not spoiled nowadays by the feast

Now is the proper time to purchase 
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the coming season. We are Head 
quarters for anything in this line.
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tills made a fair picture of 

t while eastward the h 
w sun was tempered by da 
fjpnmee and gigantic live-c 
,tood like sentinels on the 1 
Ifce ranch.

The house door opened, a 
gyne two olderly women, le 
jaistakably, though forty yi 
fligrafl sun, wind and rain 1 
gd 0ver their head since th©) 
green shores of Ireland—tw 
girls radiant with hope—and 

| -faces toward the new world. 
Nor had hope been unreal!: 

iHng in southwestern Tetxa* 
ftw of the family had bough 
hundred acres of land a-i 

.phan land was cheap.
I 'Stock—the source 6f incomet— 

.fluallv increased, until at t 
I -Bf his death, the ranch v 
I nourishing condition. The 

akd soon after, leaving 
Daughters to manage the ra 
jnpg there were none. 

Faithfully Eileen and Mary 
[ rtlxfrr trust. At the time of 
j |ion they were fifteen anh* » 

respectively, and when John 
48ed Eileen was tWirty-sevei 
Xary thirty-five. Even the: 
to plenty were not wanting; 
one and all the same answe 

| .given—what love the dar! 
I Irish girls had to spare from 

votion each other gave to th 
was, later, all poured forth 
Mr. head of their adopted eoi 

| -January night when a "north, 
descended on them, and the i 

-men were sitting near a st 
which blazed a cheery wood 

I knock cam© at the door. Vis: 
I late were unusual, especially 

night when most Texans prefe 
ain indoors. Eileen aroa 

' crossing the hall, opened the 
“Is anyone therq ?" she call 

I 'receiving no answer she step] 
on the ride gallery, trying in 

I,pierce the dark, starlit night.
| ! profound reigned, and presco.

ginning to feel the intense co 
[ hearing no sound, she returned 
| house, bolting the door after 

Locks and bolts on a Taxai 
| *re usually unknown, and con 
' superfluous even where . they 

I tut since the death of John ( 
j a year ago, th^ir isolated p 
I l&d made the sisters cautious 
! the fastening of the door. F 
j bour longer they sat over the 
| Are, which was now dying out, 
j the clock struck ten, when 
I-arose. Lighting a lantern, she 

i shawl over her head, and m 
| from the house took her way 
j barn, accompanied by a inagi 
JlriBh setter, who, in the dsu 
R '-manifested an unholy desire t 
|,her UP by getting between he 
I Eileen tried the barn door, an 
| hjg it locked, turned away sa 
| /^wo Mexican boys slept in th 
j awl iL was the nightly duty c 
[ '«Mer sister to see that they w 

[ the barn and the door fas 
”ore retiring herself.

The setter had disappeared, so
«round Eileen began pickU 

I ,'ly 0Ver .U»e stony, uneven pwt 
I ” l»dt to the houne.
I the °°8 began fa
| hriouely.

she called: "Br,“-
continued to bark
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AND QATHOUC, CHROfrimj

A FAMOUS QUOTATION

At the Night-Workers’ Mass,

to a low-celled room, blue-walleil, 
where 200 men flu the place to re
pletion, an altar at one end, high 
candles ticked, but email, Its railing 
too large to be in proportion, where 
a priest vested in the purple of mor
tification and purification, in a low 
sweet voice is saying the words of

The mighty service of the Christian 
Church, said for the benefit of the 
newspaper and other night .workers, 
the most ancient of services for the 
most modern of all modern men, here 

• in ground for contrast, and reason 
for exultation at the flexibility and 
adjustability of Mother Church.

Mue eyes full
intelligence and sweetness,

of his handsome, clear-cut face
tawny hide of showing noble apd commendableappeared alongside traits. His foster-parents,

[looked their fill st Mm, may wctl
have felthandeome

the ground,
pulvering ' Latin dropping like pearls setting 

from the Ups of the priest as he, 
proceeds. The Kyrie and the Gloria, 
and every step watched Vcloeeiy and 
reverently by this unique coogregn- 
Mon, while up from the street or the 
bustling city come the shrill cries of 
the newsboy, the harsh shouts ot 
the wagon drivers, and the stirring

®)*t he had
factionunderstood. but in the Aild-she called, Sister Mary shone

with whichopen door have gazedrapidly
rein and

ail in white.>ld Utile
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"High up on the side of a broad 
8latesu it stood-* long, low .build- 

painted white. In front it was 
*°?’pg to a wide gallery that streteh-
* the length of the ho«. and over
Lych ran luxuriant crerimrs and 
long, trailing vines.

Westward was a sublime view of 
blue mountain sod bluer sky 

3/q, „d south, valley, river and 
41ÜS made a fair picture of eosbamt- 

t while eastward the hot morn- 
ZTnn was tempered by dart, leafy 
^Leases and gSgtittic llvreoaks that 
yood like sentinels on the hill above 
glie ranch.

The house door opened, and forth 
rone two elderly women, ladles unr 
gytakably, though forty years Of 
gyro sun, wind and rain had pass- 

over their head since they left the 
—an shores of Ireland—two young
girls radiant with hope—and seit their 
ium toward the new world.

Nor had hope been unrealized. Set>- 
.^ng in southwestern Texa^ the la
th* of the fanfily had bought several 

| hundred acres ol land at a’time 
J.ghai land was cheap. His live 
I stock—the source of income—bed gra- 
I dually increased, until at the time 
|-o! his death, the ranch waa in a 
| nourishing condition. The mother 
j died soon after, leaving the two 

(laughters to manage the ranch, as 
jnpR there were none, 

j Faithfully Eileen and Mary fulfilled 
I rthfrr trust. At the time of emigra- 
!-lion they were fifteen amh* seventeen 
] wspectively, and when John O'Neill 

„Hed Eileen was thirty-seven and 
jUry thirty-five. Even then lovers 
fn plenty were not wanting; but to 

j one and all the same answer waa 
I .given—what love the dark-haired 
I Irish girls had to spare from the do*
J YOtion each other gave to the other 
[ was, later, all poured forth on the 

J Mr head of their adopted son. One 
I ^January night when a "norther" had 

\ descended on them» and the two wo
men were sitting near a stove in 

J which blazed a cheery wood fire,
I knock cam© at the door. Visitors so 
I late were unusual, especially on a 
1 night when most Texans prefer to re- 
j main Indoors. Eileen arose and 
j crossing the hall, opened the door.
1 "Is anyone therq ?" she called*, and 
j receiving no answer she stepped out 
I on the Wide gallery, trying in vain to 
I .pierce the dark, starlit night. Silence 
I ; profound reigned, and presently, be- 
j ginning to feel the intense cold and 
I hearing no sound, she returned to the 
I house, bolting the door after her.
J Locks and bolts on a Texas ranch 
I-are usually unknown, and considered 
I superfluous even where . they earistl;
■ tut since the death of John O’Neil^
I -a year ago, their isolated position 
I lad made the sisters cautious, hence 
I the fastening of the door. For an 
J hour longer they sat over the warm 
I Ire, which was now dying out* .until 
I the clock struck ten, when Eileen 
1 -arose. Lighting a lantern, she threw 
l a shawl over her heed, and emerging 
I from the house took her way to the 
J tarn- accompanied by a magnificent
■ Jrish setter, who, in the darkness, 
Irjnanifested an unholy desire to trip 
|,her UP by getting between her feet.
I Eileen Wed the bam door, and find- 
I dug it locked, turned away satisfied.
1/Two Mexican boys slept in the loft,
I and it was the nightly duty of the 
l‘^er 8i8ter to see that they were in- 
J wde the barn and the door fastened,

*before retiring herself.
| had ««appeared, eaiturn-
I ”5 ,rou«i Eileen began picking her 
I ■'ly ov” the atony, uneven path Hurt 
I « back to the house.
I ^Suddenly the oog 
I WioUBly,

t PeU turtle,
» -HbOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

dog. Feeling the flannels carefully, 
Mary exclaimed:

"Oh -i Eileen I It’s a baby f 
"d. baby I" said the elder Mater In 

amaee. "A baby here, and at this 
hour. Same Mexican's child, 1 sup
pose, though it iB not like them to 
abandon their offspring.
vit may be dead." said the young- 

er sister. "It ia cold and, does not 
move, and God knows how long it 
has been here."

light broke on Eileen as they hur
ried back to the house, Mary holding 
the little one in hyr arms. "That 
kDock.'’ “•»<* Skid; ‘fit was over an 
hour ago, and the baby must have 
been out in the cold since then."

Once in the houe<v Eileen put frète, 
loge on the fire, and then Joined her 
sister who had laid the little bundle 
on the lounge and was rapidly unty
ing the knots.

Mary’s soul was in her deep blue 
eyes as the last knot came undone 
and unwinding the mass of flannel a 
beautiful infant, apparently about 
six months old, was revealed to their 
astonished gaze. No Mexican baby 
this, but rather such a child as any 
one, from a king down to a peasant, 
might have envied'. The sisters ut
tered a cry of amazement, and then 
the mother instinct, strong in both 
told them what to do.

‘He Is not deed.” said Eileen, "see 
his little heart still beats; hut he is 
numbed by the cold."

Quickly she set to work, and their 
combined efforts were not long in re
viving the child. Reanimated by the 
Vigorous rubbing and warmth, the 
little one finally opened his bhieeyee 
and stared around with the beautiful 
far-off gaze of early babyhood. Who 
could he be. how came be there, and 
why 7 Questions th&t long remained 
unanswered, as the most diligent in- 
aufry and advertising failed to re- 
veal his parentage.

How had the child been left 
tha O'Neills’ door ? Some said the 
mother, or whoever brought him 
there, must hsve passed through the 
country in a trail wagon. Others 
that tha man or woman must have 
hid to a freight train that passed 
north every morning, and that went 
south again about half past nine 
every night. There would be just 
time to run up the bill from the 
station, leave the child, and board 
the freight again on its journey 
south. Eileen remembered hearing 
the whistle of the departing locomo
tive about five minutes after the 
knock at the door had called' her 
out.

Happily indifferent to his present 
or future, ltttieRaymond stayed with) 
them, and grew and flourished.

Miary had so named* him because he 
had been found on the feast of St. 
Raymund Pennafort. With their de
vout faith any other name would 
have seemed a misfit, so Raymund 
he was baptized by the Padre Paul 
in the little Church of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe.

Thus passed twenty-two peaceful 
and happy years. Educated- entirely 
by Padre Paul, himself a fine scholar, 
HVing the free outdoor life of the 
ranch, surrounded in his home life 
by the refining influence of his foster- 
mother and aunt (as he called Mary 
and Eileen), gifted, moreover, with 
some inherent nobility of character, 
Bayxpund at thie time our story opens 
on that summer morning when tie 
two sister^ now fifty-e^ght and sixty 
years old, stepped out of their front 
door, was a young fellow to be pçoud 
of.

He is coming around the side of

"You are my spiritualities and 
twnporalities, " he said, as he sprang 
off his horse and doffed his sombrero. 
'You, Mother Eileen, must wish me 

good luck, and you, dear Mother 
Mary, must, pray for my safe jour
ney."

To the one sister his tone had been 
affectionately playful; but as he, 
turned to Mary, his sonorous voice 
was full of love and tenderness. The 
two ladies smiled. It was clear 
they saw no fault in him !

He bent his fair head as the sis
ters, each in turn, bade him farewell, 
then, after some parting words on 
both aides, he sprang tightly into 
Ms saddle.

A dark-eyed Mexican boy, mounted 
on a shaggy burro, cantered down the 
road after hin\ holding his master's 
gripsack on the pommel of Ms sad
dle. The sisters watched them until 
they disappeared from view. How 
well Raymund sat on his horse, how 
dear he was, and already how helpful 
about the ranch. They would miss 
him, though it was only for a few 
weeks.

Meanwhile Raymund was galloping 
along the hard, uneven road, over 
which the horse picked its way sNl- 
fully. He was bound for a town 
thirteen miles farther north, partly 
on business, partly for a reason that 
will appear.

began barldng: the house now, mounted on a hand* 
-Briar ■* some bay. a wide Mexican sombrero

i h* .An. 6 caJledr "Brian,*' and on his head, his naturally fair skin
• h® «till continuel to , berk, - * -------- -

her voice. '"Brian, 
com* w* *• .-wWS

H.
Just beyond the railroad, in the 

little town of W— stood a small 
one-story building, painted green. A 
large signboard, that covered all the 
upper part of the structure set forth 
that here August Haas sold general 
merchandise. Von Haas it had been/ 
in the Fatherland, where August and 
his brother Arno had been bom and 
brought up. It was when they were 
young men, just graduated from the 
University of Heidelberg, that their 
father had lost his fortune, and the 
two sons, too proud to stay and 
face poverty in the land where they 
had known only wealth, had emtgra*- 
ed to America.

Settling first in San Antonio, Au
gust, after two years of poverty and 
struggle, hadi prospered, married, 
and with the help of hie wife’s slen
der fortune had bought the store *in 
W---- , stocked ft with general mer
chandise. and then had built the lit
tle cottage near-by with its grey 
roof, white walls, and broad gallery, 
where he and his wife settled down 
Jn contentment.

Having no children, they had early 
taken a little niece to live with them 
—the child of August's brother Arno, 
who was supposed to have been lost 
in ’the Civil War, in which he had) en
listed soon after reaching America 
From that time nothing had been 
seen or heard of him, nor had his re
mains over been found. The wife 
had died at little Helen’s berth.

There was little to distinguish W— 
from a frontier town as Ra/ymued 
rode through it that afternoon. Wide 
roads, heavy with mud and flecked 
with rot ton; Mexican and negro shan
ties* huddled together in the fields- 

standing desolate in a garden 
patch, broken-down fences, and a 
dozen unsightly wooden buildings of 
more pretension than the cabins, 
completed the general scene. The 
Haaa cottage^ with here and there a 
more picturesque adobe that ante
dated the white settlers, somewhat 
mitig&tqd the general forlorn air oi 
the place. It was when the eyo 
travelled to the distant blue moun
tain^ to the fertile valley and fields 
of cotton, above a* when one breath 
ed the clear, dry. brilliant atmos
phere, that the beauty of nature tri 
umphed over the mean ugliness of 
the little town.

August Haaa stood by the open 
door of hie store as Raymund rode 
by.

"Ach Got/t,”' he seS<fc '/tiie O’Ncillr
The young man caught the words,

a» *W
knew 

It wda hie
Hi

the attraction that drew Raymund 
the whit* cottage that stood 

of blooming flowers

(From the Ave Maria.) 
Everyone is familiar with Lord 

Macaulay's oft-quot*d tribute to the 
indestructibility of the Church. "She 
saw the commencement of all the gov
ernment and of all the ecclesiastical 
establishments that now exist fn the 
world; and we feel no assurance that 
she is not destined to see the end of 
them all. She was great and respect
ed before the Saxon had set foot on 
Britain, before the Frank had passed 
the Rhine, when Grecian eloquence 
still flourished in Antioch, when, idols 
were still worshipped in the Temple 
of Mecca. And she may still exist 
in unditfiinlshed vigor when some tra^ 
veller from New Zealand shall, in the 
midst of vast solitude, take his stand 
on a broken arch of London Bridge, 
to sketch tlie ruins of St. Paul’s 
Not so many persons, perhaps, are 
aware that the image, or figure, in 
the last sentence was used by Ma
caulay more than once, and that its 
underlying idea had already been 
utilized by several writers before he 
employed it at all.

The sentence, as given above, ap
pears in Macaulay’s review, in the 
Edinburgh, of Von Ranke's "History 
of the Popes of Rome, during thq 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centu
ries." TMs review was published in 
1840. Eleven years previously, dis
cussing, in the same periodical, 
Mill’s "Essay on Government," Ma#- 
oaulay had written:, "Is It possible 
that» in two or three hundred years, 
a few lean and half-naked fishermen 
may divide with owls and foxes the 
ruins of the greatest of European 
cities,—may wash their nets amidst 
the relics of her gigantic docks, and 
build their huts out of the capitals 
of her stately cathedrals ?"

Five years before this last sen
tence appeared in print, Macau Icy 
had published, in Knights' Quarterly 
Magazine (November. 1824), a re
view of Mitford’s "History of 
Greece, v The concluding sen tende of 
that review runs : "And when those 
who have rivalled her (Athens’) 
Athens.—let us see whether Macau
lay’s thrice-repeated idea may not 
have been suggested by some author 
who wrote before his time.

In that short-lived periodical, the 
Bee, which flourished forty-one years 
before the great reviewer's birth, 
and just a century before his death 
in 1859, Goldsmith, in "A City 
Night Piece," had written’ "What 
cities, os great as this have. . . pro
mised themselves immortality 1 Pos
terity can hardly trace the, situation 
of some. The sorrowful traveller 
wanders over the awful ruins of 
others. . . . Here stood their cita
del, but now grown over with weeds; 
there, their senate-house, but now 
the haunt of every noxious reptile; 
temples and theatres stood here, but 
now only an undistinguished heap of 
ruins."

In 1791 Volney, the French au
thor, published the famous "Ruins,," 
in which appeared these words: '"Who 
knows but that hereafter some tra
veller like myself will sit down upon 
greatness shall have shared her fa/te; 
when civilization and knowledge shall 
have fixed their abodes in distent, 
continent^; when the sceptre shall 
have passed away from England, per
haps, travellers from distant regions 
shall labor in vain to decipher on 
some mouldering pedestal the name 
of our proudest chief; shall hear sa
vage hymns chanted to some missha
pen idol, over the ruined dome of 
our proudest temple^; and shall see 
a single naked fisherman wash his 
pets iq the river of the ten thousand 
masts; her influence and her glory 
will still survive.—fresh in eternal 
youth, exempt from mutability and 
decay, immortal as the intellectual 
principle from which they derived 
their origin and over which they ex
ercised thefr control."

With the passing comment that the 
use, in the sentence about the 
Church, of the specific "traveller 
from Nfryw t Zealand" "London 
Bridge," and. "St. Paul's" gives to 
that sentence a graphic quality not 
secured by the generic phrases, "tra
vellers from distant countries," "our 
proudest chief," and' "proudest tem
ple." employed in the period about 
the banks of the Seine, the Thames, 
or the Zuyder Zee, where now, in the 
tumult of enjoyment, the heart and 
the eyee are slow to take in the mul
titude of sensations 1 Who knows 
but he will sit down sditarv amid 
silent ruins and weep a people in- 
urned and their errantnesH changed

“Eat Plenty of Fruit.”
That’s what the Doctors say when one is constipated. 

Because fruit acts on the liver, causing it to excrete bile 
which aids digestion and increases the peristaltic action of 
the bowels, thus prevents constipation. But eating fresh 
fruit alone, won’t CURB. The laxative principle is too 
week and In too small quantity.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are the tonic and laxative virtues of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, many times intensified—by our secret process 
of combining the juices—and made into tablets.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” act gently and naturally—tone up the 
liver—greatly increase the flow of bile—effectively cue 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache and Constipation—baüd 
up and strengthen the whole system.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.
Maaufsstursf by

F SUIT ATI VBS, Limited. OTTAWA.

before hie death from over-study 
Cambridge, in .1806, a volume 
poems, in one of which, "Time," 
find this passage :
Where now is Britain ?

Even as the savage sits upon the
stone

That marks where stood her capitols, 
and hears 

The bittern booming in the woods, he 
shrinks

From the dismaying solitude.
Finally, Shelley, who waa drowned 

two years before Macaulay published 
his review in Mitford’s "Gfieece," 
this sentence in his "Dedication to 
Peter Bell" ; "In the firm expecta
tion that when London shall be a 
habitation of bitterns; when St. Paul 
and Westminster Abbey shall stand 
shapeless and nameless ruins in the 
midst of an unpeopled marsh; when 
the piers of Waterloo Bridge shall 
become the nuclei of islets of reeds 
and osiers, and cast jagged shadows 
of their broken arches on the solitary 
stream, some Transatlantic commen
tator will be weighing in the scales 
of Some new and now unimagined 
system of criticism the respective 
merits of the Bells and Fudges and 
their historians."

Without accusing Macaulay of pla
giarism, conscious or unconscious, it 
will readily be seen that his reading 
oi Goldsmith and Walpole and Vol
ney and White and Shelley may well 
have had much to do with the evo
lution of the famous sentence quoted 
from the Edinburgh Review,—a pas
sage so commonly known that "Ma
caulay's New Zealander" has come 
to be synonymous with one belonging 
to a century as yet far in the fu
ture.

arclis and disputants, drawn by holy, 
men whose names are forgotten, 
whose dwelling places know their 
ashes no more, even the race from 
which they sprang dead and passed, 
or buried, the building, yea, even the 
city where they met crumbled » into 
dust; but their work endures, till here 
and now, in a land whose existence 
they did not dream, it thrills ' the 
heart of men whose occupation would 
be as slrimge to them as the country 
and the city where thieir formulas are 
repeated.

A thousand years were to pass be
fore the art should be discovered or 
rediscovered, the practice of which 
should give sustenance to the men 
who listen to their clear and definite 
declaration. Races were to be bred 
and kingdoms to be founded ind pose 
away, languages to arise, civilisa
tions to be developed, new worlds to 
be discovered and ancient ones to 
pass from the seats of high renown 
and vast wealth and boundless pow
er to be thi lair of the wolf and the 
jackal; seas were to be crossed, new 
forms of government to be develop
ed. old earth herself and the firma
ment to take on new aspects, and mat 
terial things to be revolutionized, 
yet while ail thee© changes were be
ing rung on the chimes of the years,, 
and new ships launched on the tides 
of timet, the words of the Fathers of 
Nice were to be repeated over and 
over again, preliminary to the prêt 
paratf on of the bread and wine.

From the service to tha listener» 
the mind flies. Stern-faced, calm, 
eguare-jawed, weary of brow as be
fit» the worker, cosmopolitan Ameri
ca is represented. Men, aU men, not 
a woman within sight or sound, sure* 
ly as unusual a congregation, and as 
unusual a time as may be found in 
combination. "Lift up your heart»!’9 
and the Preface rings in our ears* 
the majestic cadence of which ha» 
been heard by oh. so many million» 
upon millions of men and women 
little children. Where ha# ite twing
ing sentences not floated over the 
heads of worshipper», since first it 
took* Its form in the catacombs of ther- 
Eternal City, mighty, proud snd pa
gan ?

Emperors and kings, and peasant» 
and beggars, soldiers and forest dwel
lers. cloistered women and pokf-brow- 
ed scholars have heard it. It has 
passed over the snows of the mighty 
north, and mingled with the scorch- 
ings winds of the southern desert, 
the swaying cabins of tiny ships, the 
mighty ocean pounding at the plonks, 
have echoed with its low spoken syl
lables. and the great lakes and the 
nighty rivers of our own beloved 
laud hav. heard it* ton*», ere our 
father» had glutted the ahoree of Bn- 
rop*. end when ite only auditor» 
were copperecolored and skirt-clad ere- 
v««m. And now the awful wordy 
are coming, and the aaeemblage sink» 
Into a alienee so profound so e*eo- 
iute. th«*. i* » aa If all mover 

Thfl noleee ot tire 
««1 tte tinkling



of B. B. Chine.
March 20, 1805.

that thefirst ordination of priest» waited on
the only truethe 'east

Joseph, the «pedal patron of their district, and the unde eeld to 
hlm ; '1 and my family «rom *1» 
time forth are Christiana." It wea 
the fulfilment «1 a promise ma* ««ne 
ten yearn previous, when, halving 
bean exhorted by hie nephew to be
come a Christian, he had then re
plied : “Very well, we ahell all be 
Christians when you ere a priest," 
He bad come to assist a* the cere
mony. and In the eonree of his visit 
had received the light of faith. At 
the main altar the celebrant we* Fa
ther Raymond LI, assisted by hie 
brother. Father aim on Id, of the So
ciety of Jeeue.

One could cleerly perceive that the 
devotion of the Christiane wae In
deed genuine, and I could read on the 
faces' of those around roe the ley. 
that I knew to be in their hearts.

pone their practical conversion and 
die outside Its fold. In Profeeeor W. 
B. Reed's delightful volume. “Among 
My Books,1

As at all the great feasts of it event, and
: for either

to thirty-five milee to
—a , « „ ip 1871, at

New York, by B. J. Hale * Bon, I 
find this memorable passage about 
Mr. Thackeray :

•'Thackeray wae in one sen», not 
a technical one, a religious or rather 
a devout men, and I have sometimes 
fancied (start not. Protestant rea
der 1,) that be had a sentimental yearn
ing to the Church of Christian an
tiquity. Certain It is, he never 
sneered at it Of disparaged it. ‘Af
ter ell,' said he one night to roe, 
driving through the streets of an 
American city end passing a Catho
lic Cathehral, ‘that Is the only thing 
that can be called a church.' The 
brief extract» I have made from 'Es
mond' show how dear to him wae the 
doctrine so alien to Calvinlatlc Pro
testantism. of thq Intercession of the 
salute, the departed soul still loving 
and praying tor us, and whenever be 
Introduce» a Papist (Catholic) it is 
no disrespect. The clergyman, with 
downcast eyes saying his office In the 
railway car, while the fierce John 
Bull Protectant glared at him over 
hie newspaper; Father Holt, prleet 
and soldier, In 'Esmond,' the hero's 
early friend; broken-hearted Lady 
Steyito, bursting Into tears when 
Becky plays some of Movant's music 
familiar In her convent days, and her 
memory go» back to Innocence; and 
above all that saintly woman. In. 
contrast to Mr. Hobson's low church 
vulgarity, Mine, de Florae, lovely in 
her old age, pious, devout in every 
sense, and praying for the parting 
soul of her dying lover, a broken
hearted, ruined, noble Christian

to receive Holy Communion better place than C«M

Misses Outfits 
For First 
Communion.
borately trimmed with Td~ 
l«oe edging and ineertim 
skirt finished with deep hTnL
and tit Mivanlw.i r ^

gad to assist a* the ordination
SEZAi White Veils 

For F#rst 
Communion-

The collection ofveil* is very 
.lsrgc and well selected In p*t- 
terns. Especially Ipw prices.

Communion Veils, Sysrds by 
yards, plaim hem, finished 

with silk flloBB. Price.. ©4c

the crowd that aeaeroMed in
church at 8 o'clock» when CITY TICKET OFFICES

1ST ■t.Ja»«s*«reet,Teleplse»esMBla
The tana* wae as imposing aa any «•«*«#!.er;

in Europe. The es-1 have ever
brilliant, to be

simple peasants for the most
jpert. In their workaday doth» -all
their, wardrobe contained—but no one

One thing alone rivet-minded that. Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle
Tacoma
Portland

Price . . 64c

First Communion Veils, sises 
3 by a yards, elegantly r

ed the attention, namely, the crowd
rwy Elegant First Communk 
Mr7 Sets, complete, eomprUdne,
lli pieces, including dren clI trimmed with loci, „
FA broidery and ribbon Eve
ê garment well made and

perfect fitting. Price 8l0.0

Misses’ Hose for 
First Communloiflam White Lisle Threw! Ho" . 

quality, double heels and toe.
Price.................................. an

CMldren’s Plain White Plaited aiikM 
extra fine value, all rise», good
stretch. Price..................... ’ 6 M

Children's Plain White Spun silk 'gS 
very fine quality, double heels end 
toes, all «law. Price.....................g, .

Shoes Specially for 
First Communioi

Misses White Kid Slippers, strap faste

Second Class from 
MnptjrdnltqiAaiing on their simple mate, or 

•HB OS the earthen floor. In that 
posture. ' I may add, they remained 
more three and a half hourn» 
occasionally resting themselvee by 
Sitting on their heels.

The ordination Itself brings beforq 
one a picture of the early ages of 
the church, when the Bishops ordain-» 
ad those who were to fill up the 
ranks depleted by the bloody edicts 
Of the emperors, 1 When I saw these 
future priest# prostrate in the sanc
tuary, I said to myself: “These are 
the relatives of martyrs, and even 
the youngest of them may one day 
Oelebrato tbs glorious feast of a fen 
tther, a mother, a dater or a bro
ther." The Bishop and the priests 
who assisted Mm ar% as It were, in 
the catacombs, the survivors of the 
persecutions, for they had withstood 
the Boater siege for more than three 
months, expecting each day to have 
their rampart battered down, as were 
those of father Mangin, F.J., and 
Ids two t^oupoad Christians.

The little ones had climbed the 
Steps of the sanctuary, some of them 
hanging on to the altar railing, their 
wondering eyes following with atten
tion all that was going on. To look 
at them one woifld believe that they 
understood what was taking place 
between the Bishop and the superior 
of the mission, who was acting . as 
archdeacon.

"The holy Church asks you to titise 
Uheee holy deacons to the rack of the 
priesthood.”

f'Do you know them to be worthy?' 
sake the Bishop.

Father Superior answers unhesi
tatingly. He has every guarantee 

Mfeat human prudence can afford. He 
has been for years with thorn young 
men before him. They have been 
«roder his observation in college dur
ing their Chinese Studies, and later 
In the seminary.

ilefore admitting them to the sa
cred orders which wW bind them for 
life he has sent them out to a dis
trict to act aa catéchiste or teachers 
In the schools. He therefore answers 
In a\lnn tone, dwelling on each 

Word :
f‘Aa far « it la permitted far hu

man weakness to know anything, I 
know and I testify that they are wor-
Shy."

The whole assemblage. the Utile 
1*M clinging t» the altar railing, 
«the fathers and mothers in thq back 
tat the church, are prepared to give 
•he anew» of the superior: "Yes, 
•tight Rev. Bishop, they are worthy. 
(The pagans of our villages have ob
served them while they were among 
am. studying'their solitary Hvm, so 
•Contrary to our mode of living, and 
Waver ' have they seen in them any 
edge of weakness. We have received 
bom them only good example. Do 
Wot be afraid. Right Bevqreod Bishop 
Muy are Worthy.”

And -Momdgnor, his «oui ovenlow
ing with joy, pronounces the words 
6* the pontifical, “Thanks be to 
Ood."

There 1a nothing out of the ordin
al» about this ordination; it 1» the 
•erne ceremony of the Catholic Church

embroidered in Bilk,. . 61-00

First Communion Telle, a 
yards square, very fine net,

■ale until
Mar. 1906.

with charming Bilk em- j
rolderles. Price.... $1,66 a

White Cloves for 
First Communion

Boy* good quality Lisle Thread Gloves, 
First Communion wssr, jersey wrists,
fancy stitohlngs. Price......................I2ic

Children’s Kid Gloves, fine quality, per
fect fitting, plain silk points, 2 stud
fasteners. Price..................................69c

Silk Gloves for First Communion,» with 
fancy silk points, all sises.
Special prices, a pair.,...,27o40 46c

Boys’ Shirts for 
First Communjon

Boys’.White Skirts, laundered, reinforced 
fronts, cushioned neck bends, cuffs attach
ed, extra well made and perfect fit
ting. Price.,..................... .. . 76c

Boys’ White Japanese Silk Windsor 
ties, nicely hemstitched, 6 in. wide,
44 inches long. Price.... ;............. 26C

Sunday Train for St Agathe.
On Sender, April 80th, train will les*# PI*#® 

Viserai 8.16 am-, for St Agathe. Returning, 
will leave St. Agathe at 7 p-m., arriving Plsee 
Vigor at 8.45 pm , stopping at Intermediate 
station» Commencing Sunday, May 7th, this 
train will run to and from Leballe.

On Saturday, April 29tb . the train which new 
leaves Place Viser at 1.40 p m. for St- Jerome, 
Saturdays only, will leave at 1.46 pjn., ram 
through to bt. Agathe.stopping■»intemedleta 
stations-

Ticket Offices SaMviK

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYTEE MODEM MOTH EE. lug, pretty fancy bowe, epring heeli,

•late 11 to a. Price ............. ..V. Bl
Boys' Black Patent Leather or BUck 

Laced Shoe,, with neat toe cap, ter 
sole», specially , made for Pint Common 
else. 11 to 13)4. Special price, e

Sises 1 to Bl. Special, epeir..81 i 
A full «election of rhoee, for Hlatei'i 

Boys’ Firet Communion wear.

ENGLISH MAIL TRAINSChildren shudder at castor oil, and 
with good reason. Castor oil is a 
relic of old-time barbarism. Not only 
is it repulsive to the taste, but it 
gripes and tortures delicate children. 
Modern mothers use Baby© Own Tab
lets, a gentle laxative which does 
not gripe; a comforting 
which may be given to a 
babe without fear of harm.
Tablets, and do not kn< 
tie ones, and promote natural sleep 
and repose.

LEAVE SUNDAYS AT 12 NOON.
1 Passengers taking these trahie make 
dose connections at Halifax with 
steamers for Liverpool.

Boys’ Linen Collars, straight bande 
turnover points, sises 18 to 13.} Price,, 
each.,.............. . .......... ......j

THE MARITIME EXPRESS,
One of the finest solid vestibule 
trains on this continent, leaving at 
noon dally, except Saturday, conn 
necte at Halifax with the PICKFOKJ 
BLACK steamers for 
BERMUDA, The WEST INDIES, DENERARA

But. alas Î Thackeray never went 
from sentiment to practice. He never 
entered the Church he believed in. and 
died suddenly and unexpectedly.

BOYS’ FIRSTThese
BOYS’ *WO-PIEC*: SUITS la black Yem

qpoib, lined Uireugheut bee* [ualtty term,
ilea led back and front, finished withMrs. R. H. .J ani- , Fe- 

naghvale. Ont., eeya "I find great 
satisfaction In the use of Baby s Own 
Tablets, and do no-t know h-w il 
could get along without then. They 
make children well and keep then* 
well." And you have a guarantee 
that there is not one particle ot 
opiate or harmful drug In this medi
cine. Sold by all medicine dealers, 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Milams' Medicine 
Co., Broçkvillo, Ont.

teSO. Worth »4.00. SpecialMYSTERIES OF THE BEAM.
THKEE-P1EOK SUITS of fine ail wool bl

Venetian cloth. feet flttinjIn- the course of his most Interest
ing article on “Modern Surgery,” An 
M'Clure’e Magazine for March, Sa
muel Hopkdns Adams writes of the 
surgeons and the mysteries of the 
brain, as follows :

“American bratn surgery started in 
a Massachusetts stone quarry. An 
Irish, laborer, jamming a crowbar 
into1 a hole where part of a charge 
of dynamite was lying in watt, pro
duced the logical results, the crowbar 
entering the head at the aide of the 
jaw. and projecting a foot out be
yond the vault of the skulL The 
foreman notified the coroner; some 
one else sent for a doctor.

•ewEE, lined threngl satin
art*SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC, and workmanship to a 87

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS ei floq black Veni
!.. '. ’ rnnnH Iront

7.40 a.m. daily, except Sunday.
12 noon daily, except Saturday.
11.45 p.m., NIGHT TRAIN, deily 

except Sunday. To tMs train is at
tached a sleeper, which padseogers 
can occupy at 9 p.m.

All trains depart from Bontwenfcure 
Station.

CITY TICKET OFFICE *

<1180», illy pleated round front.
■ilk trimming*, beet Hi

extra well Perfect fitting.
Extra good value al

CARSLEY C®THE

■ ' ' ' LIMIT]
1765to 1783 Metre Dame81., 184 tel»4 8t.J«mei8t, Montr

A PROMPT REBUKE.
Catholic Columbian.

The Irish pehple of too State end 
notion, and particularly the&nembers 
of the Andlent Order of Hibernions, 
owe a debt of gratitude to Rev. F. 
W. Howard, of the Cathedral. It may 
not be generally known that Father 
Howard la a greet student ot Irish 
history and literature aa well ae ot 
social and economic quest!one. He 
wee Invited to deliver an addreeaat 
n banquet under the auofftc» al the 
Moulders’ Union at Trad» Assembly 

on St. Fatal,:k'a

1 Of the ages, but 1» a changed order 1 
Those were the days of faith; the» 
are the days of works. Then men 
depended too much on God; now they 
depend too largely upon tbemaelvea. 
Just aa Joahua and hie army could 
make no headway while the hands ot 
Moew were not lifted, however val
iant their effort», so we go down to 
defeat to tide valley of life, if some 
where on the heights at hand ’ toe 
spirit 1» not fn communion with high
er and better thing, than thoee we 
can hear and sec and fed in toe 
world about ua.

email, toe of IgnoranceThe doc-
' tor got there first, removed the crow
bar and took the patient to toe hos
pital. whera to the amazement of 
the entire profession, toe ma» re
covered. Up to that time the brain 
substance had been regarded as pro
hibited territory, but, the doctors 
reasoned, surely a surgeon’s knife 
can go where a onq-inch crowbar can 
pees without total results.

"The gold» age of brain surgery 
seemed dawning. It wae a false 
hope. There era few practitioners 
of this specialty, I think, who would 
be willing, tor the honor of thqlr 
profession, to have the Mstory of toe 
following decade ot experimentation 
franMy related. Insanity, idiocy, 
and death were the result* which 
brought the advmturoua operators 
to their better senses and to this

and toe beet m» dare prophesy
radical progress.

Hall, In this city,
«fire, his subject being, "Why Do the 
Irish Honor the Memory of St. Fate 
rick?"

Preceding him "on toe programme 
was an address by Dr. Gladden, fol
lowed by a recitation by a well- 
known lady elocutloffist, who chow 
as her subject one of too» cerlce-

When Grief shell come to thee
Think not to dee,
For Grief, with steady pace,
Will win toe racq; 1
Nor crowd her forth with Mirti> 
For at toy hearth.
When Mirth is tired and gone,
Will Grief alt on;
But make of her thy friend.
And In toe end
Her counsels will grow sweet,
And, with swift feet.
Three lovelier than she
Will gome to- thee— >
'Calm Patten». Conrage etrong ■

other vie» especially on holidays 
Hka St. K trick's day.

Father Howard, in a courteous, 
dignified manner, administered a 
scathing rebuke and in eloquent lan
guage demonstrated that no ram or 
people are more free froeq toe dee 
moralizing Influence of Intemperance. 
Be pointed hie arguments with facte 
and figur», and declared that It was 
time each vilifying and ue^uat at
tacks should cease. The Irish l-co
pie, he eakh would «tend favorable 
eeenpariaon in toe metier ot sobriety 
with any nation to the world, even 
admitting toe* at timto they wive

H LACES.

is like pure 8 
ou have it the

It la a. tor cry from the pray tog of 
Mo»» and toe fighting of Joshua to 
tea simple statement of Jam», tie* 
('faith without works Is dead," yet 
how strongly the seme depicted toe 
toying, tho' enacted fifteen centuries 
before. An* how constantly are we 
brought face to fa» with tots truth

between II

fa conducted with becoming gravity 
ged admirable dignity.

The first Misses were said on Pas
te on Sunday. The new priests left 
«he sacristy at e o'clock and group
ed themselvee around the step» ot 
toe main altar, each one having at 
Me tide toe prleet who was to ae- 
«tot him; a short distance away

their own worst They liavo

laah of their enemies and persecut-
te be the-

tile sanctuary boys. After ' inflicting pain t
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